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SECTION 2.0 
INTRODUCTION 

2.1 PROJECT OVERVIEW & HISTORY 

The small community of Granger, Wyoming is located approximately 25 miles west of the City 
of Green River and adjacent to the confluence of the Ham's Fork and Black's Fork Rivers. It is 
a community rich in Wyoming history and folklore. As early as the 1600's, Spanish explorers 
and French fur trappers were living in the Granger area. The first of the fur trade Rendezvous 
was held in 1825 about 30 miles from the site where Granger is now located. Exploration by 
these trappers and traders resulted in the establishment of major trails that would later bring 
hundreds of thousands of emigrants to Oregon, California, and Utah. It is believed that even 
prior to the establishment of Fort Bridger in 1843, there likely was an encampment, if not a 
permanent settlement of some kind, on the Granger town site. 

Granger's importance as a railroad community began with its inception as a construction camp 
in 1868. During the days of steam power, water from wells along the Ham's Fork was softened 
and stored in a large tank to feed the locomotive engines pulling Union Pacific trains. Granger 
became the division point between the Union Pacific Rail Road main line and the Oregon Short 
Line in 1884. This strong tie to the railroad continued through the World War II era of the 
1940's until recent years. Today, the Town of Granger is largely a residential community in 
support of mining and other industries in Sweetwater County. 

The Town of Granger presently has a population of approximately 125 people, who are served 
by a community water system that delivers water to 86 non-metered connections. The Green 
River, which is located approximately 16 miles to the northeast of Granger, is presently the 
town's sole source of raw water. In the late 1970's, the town constructed a pipeline from the 
Town of Granger east to the FMC trona plant. This pipeline is an 8-inch diameter PVC pipeline 
extending east from Granger to FMC, a distance of approximately 10.2 miles. At FMC, this 
pipeline ties into the FMC raw water pipeline that extends an additional 7.5 miles to the Green 
River. It should be noted that the water supply agreement executed between the Town and 
FMC contains a "30-day notice" cancellation clause that places the town's water supply at risk. 

In 1990, a Levell! Feasibility Study was requested by the Town to address long-term water 
supply needs. That study, completed for the WWDC by ARIX Corporation, recommended a 
new transmission pipeline and a shallow well field designed to serve Granger. Estimated cost 
for that pipeline was $2.4 million (1990 construction costs). This option was never 
implemented, presumably due to the high costs involved. 

In 1994, a "comprehensive performance evaluation" was performed for the Granger Water Utility 
focusing on treatment issues. Water sample testing for that evaluation was performed by CH 
Diagnostic and Consulting Service. Recommendations from that report included: routine 
disinfection of filters during backwash cycles, more frequent calibration of turbidity monitors, and 
improved record keeping of calibrations. 

In 1997, Midwest Assistance Program conducted a sanitary survey and prepared a report to the 
EPA. Recommendations from that survey included: improved record keeping of raw and finished 
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water quality on a daily basis, additional alkalinity monitoring when alum is used as the primary 
coagulant, annual inspection and cleaning of the storage tank, and improved monitoring of 
backwash cycles. 

The Town continues to have serious concerns relative to the security of their long-term supply 
and water quality regulatory compliance. They are particularly concerned about the proposed 
Enhanced Surface Water Treatment Requirements soon to take effect. The age of Granger's 
treatment plant combined with the lack of control over their source of water prompted the town 
to request assistance from the WWDC, the result of which is this Levell study. 

2.2 PROJECT AUTHORIZATION 

Authorization for the Granger Master Plan - Level I Study was granted by contract between the 
Wyoming Water Development Commission and Forsgren Associates, Inc. dated June 8, 2000. 
The project sponsor is the Town of Granger. 

2.3 STUDY AREA 

The project study area primarily includes the incorporated Town of Granger in Sweetwater 
County, Wyoming. It should be noted that there is a Little America facility located 
approximately 12 miles southeast of Granger. Little America is a large travel center complex 
that includes a 140-room motel, swimming pool, restaurant, gift shop, gas station, repair shop, 
convenience store, and employee housing. Consideration has been given to Little America as 
part of this study to the extent that both entities could benefit from using shared resources. 

2.4 STUDY OBJECTIVES 

The objectives of this study are to: 

• "Compile existing studies, planning documents and other sources of data relating to 
water supply needs and treatment capabilities within the town of Granger". 

• "Inventory the existing water supply systems ... This inventory will address source of 
supply, system deficiencies, expansion potential and water quality problems". 

• "Identify existing and potential industrial and commercial water supply demands in the 
study area including the potential of providing water to Little America ". 

• "Inventory alternative water supply sources, including groundwater development and 
surface water sources". 

2.5 RELATED STUDIES 

ARIX Corporation, Granger Water Supplv Project. Level II Feasibilitv Study, May, 1990 

Testing by CHDiagnostic & Consulting Service, Inc., Comprehensive Performance Evaluation, 
November 16, 1994 

USEPA Region VIII, Sanitary Survey of the Town of Granger's Drinking Water System, June 
20, 1997 
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SECTION 3.0 
DESCRIPTION OF EXISTING SYSTEM 

3.1 EXISTING GRANGER SYSTEM 

3.1.1 Water Supply Source 

Granger presently obtains its municipal water from the Green River. This is 
accomplished through a pipeline system from the Green River to the FMC trona mine 
operations and then on to the town of Granger. This pipeline system is approximately 
17.7 miles in combined length and includes a 20-inch diameter steel pipeline to the FMC 
plant and an 8-inch diameter PVC pipeline to the town of Granger. Figure 3. 1 shows the 
Granger water supply pipelines from the Green River. 

FMC operates an intake structure on the Green River and a pump station with 3 pumps 
each operating with 400 HP motors. Each pump is capable of pumping 6.14 cfs (2760 
gpm). FMC operations personnel have indicated that they typically are pumping 51 
pump hours per day (averages 17 hours per pump per day) to supply their water needs 
at the FMC plant. 

The town of Granger began using Green River water as its municipal water supply in the 
late 1970's. Prior to that time, the Town was taking its municipal water from the Ham's 
Fork River. The Ham's Fork had historically been unreliable as a supply from both a 
quantity and a quality basis. 

In the summer of 1977, the Town was experiencing serious water shortages and 
decided to construct a pipeline from Granger to the FMC trona plant. FMC had agreed 
to allow Granger to tie into their pipeline from the Green River and to allow the transport 
of water through their existing system to the FMC plant, at which point the Town would 
construct a pipeline to Granger. 

3.1.1.1 FMC Water Supply Agreement: A written agreement was signed in 
August 1978, and the new pipeline was constructed and put into service that 
year. This agreement is subject to certain conditions, one of which is a 
cancellation clause which allows FMC to stop delivering water with just 30 days 
notice. In addition, another clause allows for the interruption of the water 
delivery at any time, for any duration, and for whatever reason. 

A Supplemental Agreement was signed in August 1984. The content of this 
supplemental agreement is essentially the same as the 1978 agreement. The 
difference being the conveyance of additional water through the pipeline after the 
Town of Granger obtained additional Green River water rights. A copy of both of 
these agreements can be found in Appendix D. 
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FIGURE 3.1 
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The FMC agreement is subject to certain conditions. One of the limiting 
conditions of this agreement is a cancellation clause which allows FMC to stop 
delivering water to Granger with a 30-day written notice. Another limiting 
condition of the agreement is that the delivery of the water to Granger can be 
interrupted at any time, and for any duration, and for whatever reason. A copy of 
this water supply agreement with the supplemental agreement can be found in 
Appendix D. 

3.1.1.2 FMC Transmission Line: As indicated above, the transmission line 
from the Green River to the FMC trona plant is owned and operated by FMC 
Corporation. It was reportedly built in the mid-1960's and is used to provide 
process water to the FMC trona plant operations. It is a 20-inch diameter steel 
pipeline that begins at the Green River and runs approximately 7.5 miles 
southwest to the FMC plant. The intake structure on the Green River is at 
elevation 6173. Between the river and the FMC plant, the high point elevation in 
the pipeline is 6487.5. The elevation at the FMC plant where the 20-inch 
pipeline is tied to the Granger 8-inch pipeline is elevation 6215. 

Located at the connection between the Granger pipeline and the FMC pipeline is 
a vault with isolation gate valves and a Cia-Val pressure reducing-pressure 
sustaining-check valve. This Cia-Val is set to sustain a minimum pressure in 
FMC's pipeline regardless of the demand Granger places on their 8-inch 
pipeline. It does not maintain a constant working pressure for the Granger 
transmission pipeline. This valve also prev.ents any backflow situation across the 
valve. 

There are storage tanks at the FMC plant, but Granger's water supply is 
generally not impacted (or benefited) by those reservoirs. These storage tanks 
are strictly for the water supply going to the FMC plant. Discussions with FMC 
plant personnel revealed that, in the 21-year history of Granger taking water 
through FMC's pipeline, there has only been about one day that water going to 
Granger was supplied by the FMC storage tanks. Granger's water supply is 
virtually always directly from the FMC Green River Pump Station through the 20-
inch pipeline to Granger's tie-in with their 8-inch diameter pipeline. 

Discussions with FMC personnel this summer indicate a possible need to 
temporarily take that pipeline out of service for maintenance work. Due to the 
age of this pipeline there is some concern by FMC personnel that this pipeline 
will need some significant repair work in the near future. If that were the case, 
other means of obtaining water supply for Granger would need to be 
implemented. The FMC plant does have other water supply lines to meet their 
water needs. However, Granger's supply is wholly reliant upon that single 
pipeline. 

3.1.1.3 Granger Transmission Pipeline: 'With the agreement between FMC 
and Granger in place in 1978, the Town proceeded with the planning and 
construction of a pipeline from Granger to the FMC trona plant. This pipeline 
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was constructed and put into service in 1978. The pipeline is an 8-inch diameter 
PVC pipeline extending approximately 10.2 miles from the FMC plant to the town 
of Granger. The pipe is an SDR21 rated at 200 psi. The pipeline ties into the 
FMC pipeline at elevation 6215 and ends at the water treatment plant at 
elevation 6265. Between the FMC plant and Granger there are numerous high 
and low spots. Air release valves were installed at high locations along the 
pipeline. 

This pipeline is now 21 years old. While driving the pipeline alignment with 
Granger personnel, it was noted that several of the vaults housing air release 
valves have been damaged. At that time of the inspection, the Town was 
experiencing significant flow reduction in the pipeline. During this period, there 
were no changes in FMC pumping patterns; and it is suspected that air locks in 
the pipeline may have been contributing to the flow reduction. 

The overall condition of the pipeline itself appears to be satisfactory. In our 
opinion, there is a need for routine maintenance of the air release valves. It 
would also be prudent to schedule routine flushing of the pipeline to flush out 
sedimentation. The pipeline has experienced several breaks over the years and 
the Town has made the necessary repairs to keep the pipeline in working order. 

Because Granger's water supply is dependent on FMC and their pum~ing 
operations at the Green River, the Town of Granger has little control of the flow 
and the pressure of the water in this transmission line. At times, the flow and 
pressure reaching the treatment plant is not adequate for proper operation of the 
treatment plant. At other times, they have both adequate flow and pressure 
reaching the treatment plant through the transmission lines. 

This summer, in the month of May, the average dynamic pressure and inflow of 
influent to the water treatment plant was 39 psi at a flow of 134 gpm. These 
measurements were taken with the treatment plant in production resulting in a 
dynamic pressure reading. During that same month, dynamic pressure variation 
was from 30 psi to 47 psi and inflow variation was from 114 gpm to 180 gpm. 

Again, in the month of August of this year, the average dynamic pressure and 
inflow to the water treatment plant did not vary much from May. Average 
dynamic pressure was 38 psi at the plant and the average inflow was 147 gpm. 
The monthly low and high dynamic pressur-es were 23 psi and 45 psi. The 
monthly low and high inflow to the plant was 135 gpm and 168 gpm. 

3.1.2 Water Treatment Plant 

3.1.2.1 Facilities Characterization: The town of Granger operates a package 
water treatment unit manufactured by Keystone Engineering & Treatment 
Technology Company. The unit is the Key-Tech HTT modified conventional 
water treatment plant. The package utilizes conventional hydraulic flocculation, 
gravity settling clarification, and rapid rate filtration. The package treatment unit 
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has dimensions of 5'-9" wide x 17'-0" 
long x 7'-8" high. It was installed in 
1978 and is housed in a metal 
building with dimensions of 23'-0" 
wide x 26'-0" long x 12'-0" high 
(interior dimensions). This metal 
building is situated adjacent to a 
branch of the Black's Fork River just 
on the western edge of town. 
Adjacent to the treatment building is a 
small shed in which they store their 
treatment chemicals. In addition it 
was observed that they were storing 

Key-Tech Package Unit -
Influent End 

Water Treatment Plant 

Key-Tech Package Unit -
Effluent End 

additional chemicals that are not supposed to be stored near water treatment 
chemicals. It was suggested that they need to store chemicals like lawn 
fertilizer, pesticides, and herbicides separate from the water treatment 
chemicals. 

No as-built drawings for the package treatment plant could be found. The 
company that manufactured the plant has seen several new owners and re
structuring over the past 20 years. It is now called Pacific Keystone and is 
located in Black Diamond, Washington. When contacted, they were unable to 
provide any as-built drawings or additional information on the treatment plant. 

This plant is designed to treat 120 gallons per minute of raw water. If operated 
full-time that production rate would yield 172,800 gallons per day. Originally, this 
plant was designed and operated as a completely automatic, on-off, non
modulating unit, with power failure valve and control operational programming. It 
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has been many years since this type of automation and control has been useful 
to the operators of this plant. This plant has been manually operated for quite a 
few years with most of the automation having been removed or non-operable. 

Records for the past year and a half show that the plant has operated at or 
above the design inflow. Average inflow to the plant has been about 130 gpm 
over that period of record with fluctuations as low as 80 gpm and as high as 170 
gpm. 

3.1.2.2 Process Characterization: The process characterization for the 
Granger Water Treatment Plant is shown in the simple schematic diagram 
shown in Figure 3.2. 

Raw water is pumped into the coagulation basin by the water supply pump. 
Provision is made for the injection of three separate chemical solutions in the raw 
water line. Presently the plant is using two of these chemical solution feed lines, 
one for alum as a coagulant and polymer as a flocculant enhancer. Each of 
these chemical solutions are pumped by Pulsafeeder metering pumps into a 
counter-current mixer in the raw water feed line. Table 3.1 shows the process 
chemicals presently being used with their dosage rate and feed location. 

COAGULA TION 

TOTALIZER/ 
FLOWMETER 

COUNTER
CURRENT 
MIXER 

TURBIDIMETER 

WATER SUPPLY 
PUMP 

FROM 
SOURCE 

FIGURE 3.2 
PROCESS SCHEMATIC 

GRANGER WATER TREATMENT PLANT 

CHEMICAL 
ADDITION 

FOR S G R E N 
ASSOCIATES / INC. 

BACKW ASH PONDS 

CHLORINE FEED 

CLEARWELL 

G TRANSFER 
PUMPS 

~ TO BULK SALES 

TO STORAGE 
AND DISTRffiUTION 
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Table 3.1 
Granger Water Treatment Plant 

Process Chemicals Presently In Use 

Chemical I Dosage 

Polymer-Calgon 
POL EZ 675 

Coagulant-Alum 30# / 50 gal. water 

Disinfectant- S gal. T -Chlor / 30 
Hypochlorite T- gal. water 
Chlor @ 11.9% 

solution 

The coagulation/flocculation 
basin is divided into three 
sections. The chemically dosed 
water enters the first section 
where a flash mixer is intended 
to mix the chemicals and water. 
The mixer is still in place but 
there is no motor. Apparently 
the flash mixer has not been 
used for a number of years. 
Coagulation and flocculation are 
completed in the second and 
third sections from which the 
flow proceeds to the clarifier. 

I Feed Location I 
Daily batch/mix. Influent to plant 
w/Pulsafeeder E Plus, max. 
capacity 24 gpd 

Daily batch/mix. Influent to plant 
w/Pulsafeeder E Plus, max. 
capacity 120 gpd 

Daily batch/mix. Effluent to 
Clearwell w/ Pulsafeeder E Plus, 
max. capacity 94 gpd 

Coagulation/Flocculation Basins 

In the clarifier, there are a series 
of tube settlers. The flow is to the 
bottom of the tube settlers, then 
up through them and into the top 
of the filter. The flow is by gravity 
down through the multi-media 
filter bed and into the underdrain 
system. The filter bed was 
originally designed for 
approximately 24 inches of 
anthracite on top of 6 inches of 
silica sand, which is supported by 

Finished Water Metering and Chlorine Feed 
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multiple layers of increasingly coarse, graded sand and gravel. Filtered water is 
then pumped to the clearwell through a level control float valve. Chlorine is fed 
into the filtered water line before entering the clearwell. 

The clearwell is a large concrete tank built within the same steel structure that 
houses the process unit. The clearwell has a capacity of approximately 7200 
gallons. Here treated water is stored for pumping up to the storage tank and for 
use in backwash cycles for the filter bed. During the backwash operation water 

from the clearwell is pumped back through the 
underdrain system and up through the filter media 
at a high rate cleansing the particles of filter 
media from the accumulated sludge. As the 
backwash flow continues, the waste material is 
carried upward in the filter bay and is flushed into 
the wastewater trough. During the peak demand 
months this past summer the operators were 
backwashing the filter bed 4 times per day. Later 
this fall as demand lessened they are 
backwashing about 2 times per day. Each 
backwash cycle runs for a timed 10 minutes and 
uses 5250 gallons from the clearwell. 

After being backwashed through the filter bed the 
backwash water is piped out of the building to 
backwash ponds located adjacent to the building. 
A few years ago they constructed a second 

Clearwell with Level Sight Tube backwash pond because there was inadequate 
storage in the first pond and they were regularly 

spilling over the top and into the river. With the addition of the second pond 
there is adequate storage of backwash water for proper percolation and 
evaporation of these ponds so there is no direct discharge into the nearby river. 
The process continues until the filter bed is cleaned. During the backwash 
operation the sludge valve is also opened to permit sludge removal in the tube 
settling section. 

Treated water from the clearwell 
is pumped up to the storage tank 
south of town by three transfer 
pumps located inside of the 
treatment plant. These three 
transfer pumps are Paco 
centrifugal pumps rated at 80 
gpm for pump #1 and 110 gpm 
for pumps #2 and #3. Pump #1 
is operated with a 5 HP motor 
while pumps #2 and #3 are 
operated with 7.5 HP motors. Finished Water Transfer Pumps 
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The Town of Granger has been selling treated water to local industrial users for 
the past several years. Most of these bulk sales are to local oil and construction 
companies. Tanker trucks from these companies load up with treated water at 
the treatment plant. There they are metered and records kept for bulk sale 
billing. The supply line to the tanker truck fill station branches off from the fill line 
just past the three transfer pumps. In this manner the water tankers are either 
being filled directly from the clearwell through the transfer pumps when the 
pumps are on, or they are being filled by the gravity pressure provided by the 
main storage tank south of town. The supply line to the fill station has double 
check valves to help eliminate any cross connection possibility from the water 
tankers back to the water system. 

3.1.2.3 Process Controls & Monitoring: Most all of the controls for the 
treatment plant are manually operated at this time. Originally the plant was 
designed for full automation of both the raw water system and the treated water 
system. Automation of the raw water system was at one time independently 
activated whenever the level in the coagulation/flocculation chambers dropped 
below a pre-set point. This drop then activated the inlet conrol and the inlet 
chemical feeders. The treated water system was activated and deactivated by 
the clearwell level control. On command, the filtered water pump and the 
chlorine feed pump were activated. When the clearwell level was satisfied the 
system was deactivated. The backwash system control was designed so the 
backwash operation was automatically initiated by a pressure switch dependent 
on the head loss attributed to the gradual clogging of the filter bed. A time delay 
activated by the pressure switch would start the backwash cycle. Once the cycle 
was started, a programmed timer controlled the timing of the backwash pump 
and the activation of the sludge valve on the clarifiers. 

Presently, controls for the treatment plant only include: a low level float in the 
filter bay turning the raw water pump on, a high level float in the filter bay turning 
the raw water pump off. There is a third float in the filter bay that turns the 
filtered water pump on and off to assure that there is always water over the top 
of the filter media. Presently there is no control of backwash cycle timing. The 
operators have a daily schedule of backwash times and they perform them 
according to schedule without any control from filter head loss. There is no 
accurate level monitoring device for the clearwell. There are float level switches 
that at one time were operable and used in the monitoring of the clearwell level 
so there was always an adequate water supply for backwash cycles. Now all 
there is to monitor the clearwell level is a sight tube with a small float within the 
tube that tends to hang up and read erroneously. In addition, there is no 
communication between the storage tank and the transfer pumps. There is an 
altitude valve at the storage reservoir that is functional. That valve closes when 
the level in the storage tanks reaches the maximum storage level. With no flow 
to the storage tank the check valve at the transfer pumps closes but the transfer 
pumps keep pumping against the closed check valve until the operator manually 
turns the transfer pumps off. 
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There are turbidimeters at both the influent and the effluent ends of the treatment 
process. The raw water turbidimeter is an Orbeco-Hellige Digital Direct Reading 
Model 965-10A. The filtered water turbidimeter is an Hach Model 1720C. Both 
turbidimeters appear to be functioning properly. There are no recording 
provisions for the turbidimeters. Turbidity readings are taken at regularly 
scheduled intervals and manually recorded. 

There is a Hach Model CL 17 chlorine analyzer on the filtered water supply line to 
the clearwell. This analyzer appears to be functioning adequately. This summer 
they did have some calibration problems and representatives from Hach came 
out and helped get it re-calibrated. There are no recording provisions for the 
chlorine analyzers and readings are taken at regularly scheduled intervals and 
manually recorded. 

3.1.2.4 Facilities Condition: Approximately two years ago the exterior of the 
Key-Tech process unit was re-painted. The overall condition of the process unit 
is good. The problems being experienced by the water operators are more 
related to the peripheral controls that have been significantly modified over the 
years as original control strategies have failed. 

The steel building that houses the treatment equipment also houses the 
clearwell, the transfer pumps, and a small table-top laboratory where operators 
take hand sample tests for chlorine residual and test their chemical solution 
strengths. There is no plumbing to the treatment plant building and only filtered 
water for use in glassware cleaning. 

The inside building dimensions are 23'-0" wide x 26'-0" long x 12'-0" high. The 
steel building is inadequately sized for proper and safe operation and 
maintenance of the facility. For example, when working on the process unit itself 
the operators are required to climb up a wood step ladder tied to the side of the 
unit and stand on that ladder when performing surface wash down of any of the 
process bays. When access is needed to the coagulation/flocculation basins or 
to the clarifiers, operators are required to crawl along wooden planks laid across 
the tank tops with nothing to hold onto and only 4'-4" of clearance between the 
tops of the tanks and the building roof. 

The building also has inadequate ventilation, with only the door being propped 
open when they need to ventilate. The buiiding is heated by a gas furnace that 
is outdated and in disrepair. The building's electrical system appears to be 
questionable with regards to code compliance and general safety. 

3.1.2.5 Finished Water Quality: In recent history, the treatment plant has 
consistently been producing finished water with quality within water quality 
standards. There have been isolated events when finished water turbidity has 
been out of compliance for a short period of time. Such events have been the 
result of either breaks in their raw water transmissions line or a rain event in the 
Green River basin that has quickly altered the characteristics of the raw water 
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influent, and operators have been unable to manually adjust the chemistry quick 
enough to account for the change in influent water quality. 

A computer search of EPA's compliance tracking was conducted by Mike Sposit 
from Midwest Assistance Program. There have been no reported violations of 
water quality due to bacteria or turbidity over the past 10 years. There have 
been compliance violations associated with 'monitoring', the result of operators 
failing to take appropriate readings and maintaining adequate records. With the 
lack of process control and monitoring, operators need to spend a lot of time in 
the plant to monitor and record water quality to stay in compliance. 

It appears likely that there have been times in the past 10 years when finished 
water effluent probably was out of compliance in regards to turbidity and it simply 
did not get properly monitored or reported. Copies of these Wyoming PWS 
Compliance Tracking Violations are included in Appendix C. 

3.1.3 Finished Water Storage 

Immediately south of town Granger's storage tank rests 
on a bluff overlooking the Town. The tank is a 500,000 
gallon steel tank. The tank was reportedly constructed 
in 1977. It is located at approximate elevation 6305 
(base elevation) and has a height of 65 feet. The 
storage tank has a 6-inch diameter PVC fill line from 
the treatment plant. There is an altitude valve that 
closes when the tank is full. There is not 
communication or control between the altitude valve 
and the transfer pumps at the treatment plant. The 
transfer pumps continue to run against the closed 
check valve at the transfer pumps and the closed, 
altitude valve until operators manually turn off the 
transfer pumps. 

Section 13 of the Wyoming DEQ Chapter XII Water 
Quality Rules and Regulations states the following 
minimum requirements for finished water storage tank 
sizing: 

500,000 Gallon Storage Tank 

"(13)(a)(i)(8) Water systems serving from 50,000 to 500,000 gallons on the 
design average daily demand shall provide clearwell and system storage 
capacity equal to the average daily demand plus fire storage, based on 
recommendations established by the State Fire Marshall or local fire agency" 
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Using this criteria, storage needs can be calculated as follows: 

Approximate A verage Daily Demand 
School Fire (2 hrs. x 1500 gpm) 

= 98,000 gallons 
= 180,000 gallons 
278,000 gallons 

Finished water storage requirements are also addressed for a water treatment facility in 
Section 8 of the Wyoming DEQ Chapter XII Rules and Regulations as follows: 

"(8) (d) (i) Multiple units. Treatment facilities with 100,000 gallons per day (gpd) 
capacity and over shall provide duplicate units, as a minimum, for chemical feed, 
flocculation, sedimentation, filtration and disinfection. Treatment facilities under 
1 00,000 gpd capacity shall provide duplicate units as described above or may 
provide finished water systems storage equal to twice the maximum daily 
demand." 

Granger's peak capacity exceeds 100,000 gallons per day. However, they do not meet 
the DEQ requirement for duplicate process units. In order to meet the intent of the 
above regulation, the Town is required to have storage equal to twice their maximum 
daily demand calculated as follows: 

Present Maximum Daily Demand = 135,000 gallons 
X2 

270, ODD gallons 

In either case, Granger's existing 500,000 gallon storage tank is more than adequate to 
meet their needs. 

In April 1999, the Town had the interior of the storage tank cleaned and inspected. 
Liquid Engineering Corporation out of Billings, MT performed that work. While dive 
inspecting the full tank they found sediment over 8 inches deep in the bottom of the tank 
and small sheets of the interior coating that had peeled off over the years. They 
vacuum-cleaned the sediment and paint chips off of the floor. They also found that the 
interior access stairway had fallen from the interior wall to the bottom of the tank. While 
falling the ladder had caused some significant scraping of the interior coating where it 
had banged against the side walls. The ladder still remains on the floor as it was too 
large and heavy to be removed at the time of the cleaning and inspection. Upon 
completion of that dive inspection and cleaning, Liquid Engineering recommended to the 
Town that the interior coating of the tank be stripped and re-coated. Large sections of 
interior wall were identified as having no coating. Some pitting and corrosion of the 
interior walls were noted. That work has not been done to date, likely due to the Town's 
budgeting constraints. 
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3.1.4 Distribution System 
 
In the late 1970's and early 1980's most of Granger’s water distribution system was 
replaced with PVC piping.  Prior to that time almost all of the system was cast iron pipe. 
 Reportedly, there is still a section of the distribution system that is cast iron from the 
treatment plant to the Town Hall and down Second Street before it ties into the newer 
PVC system. 
 
Granger water operators have operated for the past several years without the benefit of 
system mapping.  We were, however, able to locate an old system map in very poor 
condition in one of the back rooms of Town Hall.  This drawing set was prepared by 
Tudor Engineering in 1981 showing the downtown area.  In addition we were able to 
locate drawings showing the water distribution system in the newer Granger Park 
Subdivision on the south side of the Black’s Fork River that was reportedly developed 
about 1981. 
 
In about 1985, a new pipeline was constructed that served the Wyoming Department of 
Transportation Maintenance Shop located about one mile north of Town.  In addition to 
serving the WyDOT Maintenance Shop, there are presently four residential connections 
and one commercial connection to this pipeline.  The pipeline was constructed of 6-inch 
diameter PVC pipe.  To serve this area north of the train tracks the Town also installed 
a booster pump station.  This booster pump station is described in Section 3.1.5.  The 
construction of the pipeline to the WyDOT maintenance shop included a bore under the 
Union Pacific tracks.  This bore included casing and carrier pipe for not just the 6-inch 
diameter water line but also carrier pipe for a 4-inch diameter sewer pipeline and a 
second 6-inch diameter pipeline, at that time intended to be used for a future raw water 
connection to the Little America treatment plant.  
 
Figure 3.3 shows the overall distribution system as it is believed to exist today.  Figure  
3.4 shows the central town portion of the distribution system.  The alignments and sizes 
were taken from available records.  Forsgren Associates also met with both the current 
water operator and former water operators to get their comments. 
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There was much speculation this summer that the Town was losing considerable 
amounts of water through either a leak(s) and/or unaccounted water use. The treatment 
plant was producing more water than could be reasonably accounted for and was 
having difficulty keeping the storage tank full. The Town is trying to ascertain the 
problem which has yet to be solved. 

3.1.5 Booster Pump Station 

I n order to serve the WyDOT 
Maintenance Shop and the few 
residential and commercial connections 
north of the Union Pacific tracks a 
booster station was installed. The 
booster pump system is in a 
prefabricated vault located just north of 
Town Hall. The booster station is a 
pump package manufactured by 
Engineered Fluid Incorporated that 
includes two (2) pumps rated at 40 gpm 
each and operating on 3 HP pumps 
These motors require 3 phase electricity 
that is provided through a rotoverter. 

Booster Pump Station 

Vault for the Booster Pump Station 

The rotoverter, motors, pumps, controls, 
pressure tanks, and switches are all 
located in the fiberglass vault. The 
suction side of the pumps is connected to 
the 6-inch treated water fill line that goes 
from the water treatment plant up to the 
storage reservoir. The discharge side of 
the pumps is a 6-inch pipeline that 
continues approximately 4700 feet to the 
Wyoming Transportation Department 
Maintenance Shop north of Granger. At 
the end of this line is an underground 
5,OpO gallon cistron from which WyDOT 
pumps for use in their shop and their 
employee housing. 

Control of the pumps on/off cycling is by 
pressure settings on the pressure tanks. 

When the pressure drops below a preset low level the pump comes on and when the 
pressure reaches a preset high level the pumps turn off. The factory settings for the 
pumps as indicated on tags affixed to the pump switches are: 

Pump #1 ON @ 61 psi, OFF @ 70 psi 
Pump #2 ON @ 51 psi, OFF @ 60 psi 
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Operators have since adjusted the pressure switching for the operation of the booster 
pumps. They have been trying to increase both the volume and pressure through that 
pipeline. Presently the pumps pressure settings are: 

Pump #1 is the only one coming on at 65 psi and then shutting off at 82 psi 
Pump #2 settings are set for a lower operating pressure and that pump is not 
coming on. That pump is set for 48 psi and 68 psi. 

3.2 LITTLE AMERICA WATER SYSTEM 

Little America has both a separate water source and a separate treatment plant from Granger's. 
Little America uses the Ham's Fork as their primary source for raw water. They have placed 
several shallow wells into the alluvium of the Ham's Fork from which they pump their water 
supply. Historically, they have experienced significant shortages in their source supply and 
have had to look to the Town of Granger for assistance. In 1992, Little America and Granger 
agreed to make a raw water interconnection whereby the Little America treatment plant could 
receive emergency supplemental raw water from Granger through their pipeline to FMC. 

It should be noted that the agreement between FMC and Granger states that the Town agrees 
"not to distribute, sell, assign, transfer or convey any of its water or water rights to third partied 
for use or consumption for municipal or domestic purposes on lands situated more that (2) 
miles outside the present exterior boundaries of the incorporated limits of the Town of Granger. " 
For the transfer of raw water from Granger to Little America to occur the Town and Little 
America had to request FMC's approval for the transfer. That request was approved by FMC 
by memo on May 19, 1992. A copy of an FMC memo to the Town of Granger dated September 
1, 1992 outlining this approval is included in Appendix D. 

With this agreement in place Little America still relies on the Ham's Fork for its primary raw 
water source but now has Green River water available on an emergency basis through Granger 
and FMC. 

Little America treats their Ham's Fork water, and any imported Green River water, at their 
treatment plant located just across the Union Pacific tracks from Granger's treatment plant. 
The plant is located on the bank of the Ham's Fork River. From there Little America pumps 
their treated water approximately 12 miles to the Little America commercial development along 
1-80. 

3.3 PRESENT SERVICE AREA POPULATION 

Currently there are approximately 86 service connections on the Granger water system. Not all 
of those connections are currently in service. The August 2000 billing period was for 68 water 
service connections. The remainder of connections is believed to be at currently vacated 
premises. 

The Division of Economic Analysis for the State of Wyoming estimates the population of 
Granger for the year 2000 at 125 population. This projection is based on a 1990 census 
population of 126 and essentially a flat (zero) annual growth rate. 
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SECTION 4.0 
WATER SUPPLY CONSIDERATIONS 

4.1 IDENTIFICATION OF NEEDS 

4.1.1 Projected Service Area Population 

The Division of Economic Analysis for the State of Wyoming estimates the current 
population of Granger at 125. They have based population projections on the 1990 
census data and have prepared annual growth rates for each town in the State out to 
the year 2008. 

In 1990, the census data showed a population of 126. Projections out to the year 2008 
have the estimated population of Granger at 124. That is essentially a zero growth 
scenerio. Assuming that same zero growth scenario holds true over the next 30 years 
would result in the same population of 125 in the year 2030. 

If one were to conservatively assume a slight population increase of 1 % annual growth. 
over the next 30 years, the population projection for the year 2030 would be 170. This 
population nearly matches the population of Granger back in the early 1980's when the 
local economy supported more residents in Granger. The 1 % annual growth rate has 
been conservatively adopted for the purposes of this study. 

4.1.2 Recorded Water Use 

The Town of Granger does not have metered services. However, operators at the water 
treatment plant have maintained good master meter records for the past couple years 
on treated water production. They have also kept good records on the volume of bulk 
water sales for industrial use. 

The Town also has one (1) metered commercial connection. Nelson Refining, located 
just south of Town adjacent to the storage tank, has metered use that averages about 
3,000 gallons per day and peaked this summer at about 4,100 gallons per day. 

Records maintained at the treatment plant indicate an average daily treated water 
production of approximately 98,500 gallons per day in the summer of 2000. These 
records also indicate that the average production rate is about 110-120 gpm when the 
plant is in operation. In reviewing the production records from this summer, the 
treatment plant was operated for as few as 7 hours per day to a maximum of 24 hours 
per day. The average daily production time for the treatment plant was about 13.7 
hours. 

Not all of the daily treatment plant production reaches the system for distribution. Each 
day there is an average water loss of 21 ,000 gallons that is used for backwash of the 
filter media. Each backwash cycle uses approximately 5,250 gallons of treated water 
from the clearwell. 
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This summer bulk sales averaged about 21,250 gallons per day. Accounting for the 
water lost to backwash cycles and water sold as bulk water sales leaves about 56,250 
gallons per day to enter the distribution system. Accounting for metered commercial 
usage leaves 53,030 gallons per day for the non-metered system users. 

Peak production in 2000 occurred during the month of August. Records show that 
during August an estimated 3.605 million gallons of treated water were produced. Of 
that production volume, approximately 635,250 gallons were used in backwash cycles 
and not accountable in the system. In that same month, the bulk sales were essentially 
stopped and only totaled 78,319 gallons. In that same month, Nelson Refining had 
metered usage of 127,700 gallons. Therefore, the volume of treated water that entered 
the system, and is accountable for non-metered service connections, is 2,763,700 
gallons or an average of 89,150 gallons per day. Table 4.1 outlines this recorded water 
use. 

4.1.2.1 Bulk Sales: The Town of Granger'sells treated water in bulk to local 
industrial users. Local construction and oil companies haul water in tanker 
trucks that are filled up at the treatment plant. Daily bulk sales typically average 
about 21,250 gallons per day. This daily average is based on a monthly volume 
for the period of November 1999 through August 2000. In that period of record, 
they have had months when the average is as high as 30,000 gallons per day 
and as low as 11,000 gallons per day. 

During the summer of 2000, however, the Town essentially stopped bulk sales 
during the months of June through August. They were experiencing significant 
water losses from the system that they were unable to account for. Granger 
stopped bulk sales to help maintain system storage levels during this period. 

4.1.2.2 Per Capita Water Use: Since the Town of Granger does not have 
metered services, the per capita water use was estimated by taking the average 
daily production of the treatment plant and trying to account for the use of that 
production volume. 

During the summer of 2000, the average monthly treated water production was 
about 2.980 million gallons. Of that production volume, 635,250 gallons were 
lost monthly to filter backwash cycles. This summer a monthly average of 
650,000 gallons was sold as bulk sales to water haulers and an additional 
90,600 gallons was sold to Nelson Refining. The resulting 1.604 million gallons 
(average of 53,030 gpd) remained accountable in the system for the non
metered service connections throughout town. With a current population 
estimate of 125, Granger's per capita summer time water usage is calculated to 
be 424 gallons per capita-day. 

The peak production month at the treatment plant for the year 2000 was August. 
In that month, the treatment plant produced 3.605 million gallons of finished 
water. Of that, an estimated 635,250 gallons were lost to the system from filter 
backwash cycles. A total of 2.970 million gallons remained in the system for bulk 
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sales and distribution. Bulk sales in August were restricted by the Town due to 
an inability to keep the storage tank full. Demand appeared to be exceeding 
production even though they were operating the plant nearly 24 hours per day. 
Bulk sales thus only totaled 78,319 gallons that month. Metered usage at 
Nelson Refining totalled 127,700 gallons that month, which was their peak month 
demand since connecting onto the Town's system. The remaining 2.764 million 
gallons (average of 89,150 gpd) was presumably used by the non-metered 
services. With a current population estimate of 125, Granger's peak day water 
usage is calculated to be 713 gallons per capita-day. Average summer use is 
calculated to be 424 gallons per person capita-day. 

Table 4.1 shows the recorded water production and use for this past summer. 
Granger's per capita peak water usage is shown in Table 4.2. 

TABLE 4.1 
Town of Granger 

Recorded Water Use Summary 

Summer 2000 
Monthly 
Average 

Treatment Plant Production 2,980,000 gal. 
(98,500 gpd) 

Lost to Backwash Cycles 635,250 gal. 
(21,OOO,gpd) 

Bulk Sales 650,000 gal. 
(21,250 gpd) 

Nelson Refining 90,600 gal. 
(3000 gpd) 

Non-Metered Users 1,604,150 gal. 
(53,030 gpd) 

August 2000 
Peak 
Production 

3,605,000 gal. 
(116,300 gpd) 

635,250 gal. 
(21,000 gpd) 

78,319 gal. 
(2525 gpd) 

127,700 gal. 
(4100 gpd) 

2,763,730 gal 
(89,150 gpd) 
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TABLE 4.2 
Town of Granger 

Estimated Current Per Capita Water Use 

Metered 
Commercial Total System Per Capita 

DEMAND & Bulk Sales Residential Demand Use (Gal/ons 
CONDITION (Gal/ons per Use (Gallons (Gal/ons per per Person 

Day) per Day) Day) per Day) 

Typical Winter 
23,200 25,220 48,420 202 

Day 

Typical Summer 
24,250 53,030 77,280 424 

Day 

Typical Peak Day 34,900 89,150 124,050 713 

Averaae Dav 23.730 39.130 62.860 313 
Note: 1) Per capita use IS based on 125 residents. 

2) Per capita use does not include treatment plant losses due to backwash cycles. 

4.1.3 Comparative Water Use 

The per capita water usage for the Town of Granger is somewhat high when compared 
to other similar Wyoming communities. However, this usage seems particularly high 
given the lack of green belt areas within the Town. The accounting between treated 
water produced and known water usage appears to leave a large volume of water 
unaccounted for. The result is a high per capita water usage of between 424 gpcd and 
713 gpcd for the past summer. We would expect average per capita water usage for a 
town like Granger to be closer to approximately 150 to 170 gallons per capita day. 

4.1.4 Projected Water Use Design Criteria 

The statewide average per capita water use for systems relying upon treatment plants is 
230 gallons per person per day as presented in the "State of Wyoming, 2000, Water 
System Survey Report", published by the Wyoming Water Development Commission. It 
is felt that this water usage is more reflective of Granger's actual water need assuming 
that the Town is able to correct their problems with "lost" water in the system. Based on 
this criteria, present and future projected water needs are summarized in Table 4.3 
below. 
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Per Capita Use 
Demand (Gallons per 

Condition Person per 
Day) 

PRESENT USE (125 Persons) 

Summer Day 391 

Peak Day 586 

Averaae Dav 230 

TABLE 4.3 
Town of Granger 

Water Supply Needs 

Residential 
Use (Gallons 

per Day) 

48,900 

73,300 

28800 

30-Year FUTURE USE (170 Persons) 

Summer Day 391 66,500 

Peak Day 586 99,600 

Average Day 230 39,100 

Commercial & Total Demand 
Bulk Sales (Gallons per 

(Gallons per Day) 
Day) 

24,250 73,200 

34,900 108,200 

23.730 52500 

24,250 90,000 

34,900 134,500 

23,730 62,800 
Note: 1) Average per capita demand based on Wyoming reported statewide averages for water systems with 

conventional treatment plants. 
2) Summer day = 1.7 x average day Peak day = 1.5 x summer day 

4.2 WATER RIGHTS CONSIDERATIONS 

The Town has three direct flow water rights. The more senior right is on the Ham's Fork, 
tributary to the Black's Fork. This right is for 0.57 cfs and has a priority date of Spring 1882. 
The other two rights are to the Green River and to one of its tributaries. The Green River right 
is for the appropriation of 0.56 cfs and has a priority date of November 1978. The other right is 
a seasonal right to 1.5 cfs appropriation between the dates of June 1 through August 31 of 
each year from Cottonwood Creek, a tributary to the Green River. This right was acquired by 
Granger when some upstream lands on the Green River were subdivided, and the land owner 
deeded the water rights appurtenant to 680 acres to the Town of Granger. The priority date for 
this water right is December 1908. Copies of these water rights can be found in Appendix E. 

The Town recognized the potential vulnerability of the 1978 priority date of the Green River 
direct flow right. In the early 1980's, the Town pursued the acquisition of storage rights in both 
the Fontenelle Reservoir and Fremont Lake Projects. In 1982, the Town was approved for a 
loan from the State to purchase water for municipal use from the Fremont Lake Project. Based 
on discussions with the State Engineer's Office and the irrigation company, it appears this sale 
never occurred. 
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I 
SOURCE 

I 
Ham's Fork 

Cottonwood Creek, 
tributary to Green 
River 

Green River 

Total 

PERMIT 
No. 

2816 

30254 

32884 

TABLE 4.4 
Town of Granger 

Water Rights 

I 
PRIORITY 

I 
Spring 1882 

Dec.1908 

Nov. 1978 

4.2.1 Available Water versus Legal Supply 

FLOW 

I 
NOTES 

0.57 CFS 

1.5 CFS Seasonal 
(June 1 thru Aug. 31st) 

0.56 CFS 

2.63 CFS 
(1,181 
gpm) 

The water right on the Ham's Fork has the highest priority of all Granger's water rights. 
In addition, the Ham's Fork passes adjacent to the Town and would be a logical source 
of water for the Town. The problem is that this body of water is unreliable as a water 
source from both a quantity and a quality perspective. The Town of Granger relied on 
the Ham's Fork until 1978 when dry conditions completely dried up the river. The Town 
was forced to haul water by railroad car during that summer. Ultimately, they looked to 
FMC and the Green River for their source of supply. Since 1978, the Town has not 
used Ham's Fork water for their municipal water needs. The old diversion works are still 
located on the banks of the Ham's Fork but have since fallen into serious disrepair. 
Historically, there has simply not been the kind of flow in the Ham's Fork to reliably meet 
the Town's water needs. 

Since 1978, when the Town tied into the FMC pipeline and began taking Green River 
water, there has not been a problem with their source water. The water rights that the 
Town holds on the Green River have historically provided for all of Granger's water 
demand. In the event of an extreme drought, there is the chance that Green River 
water could be short on supply. In that case, the 1978 priority date on the Town's 0.56 
cfs (251 gpm) water right could be vulnerable to water rationing. The Town's 1.5 cfs 
(673 gpm) seasonal right from June through August, however, is very secure. 

The town of Granger has no storage rights in either Fremont Lake or Fontenelle 
Reservoir. 

I 
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4.3 POTENTIAL WATER SUPPLY SOURCES 

4.3.1 Continued Use of Green River Water 

The potential for continued use of the Green River as the primary source for Granger's 
water demand is high. As long as continued utilization of FMC's pipeline is available, 
the Green River is clearly the most reliable, economical, and best quality water 
available to the Town. A long-term agreement between Granger and FMC would need 
to be reached to assure utilization of FMC's pipeline and the continued use of Green 
River water. 

If the Town were no longer able to transport Green River water through the FMC 
pipeline, they would be required to construct their own pipeline from FMC to the Green 
River. 

4.3.2 Return to Use of Ham's Fork Water 

The Ham's Fork was the primary source for the Town of Granger until 1978. Because 
the river runs right next to the Town, it was a logical source of supply for the Town. The 
problem is that the Ham's Fork has historically been unreliable. In 1978, under 
emergency shortage conditions, the Town began diverting Green River water through 
the FMC pipeline. This was accomplished after the Town constructed their own pipeline 
from FMC to Granger. 

Ham's Fork has historically been 
inadequate as a primary water source 
for the Town. Both the quantity and the 
quality of the water are unreliable. 
Treatment problems and shortage 
concerns were common. Ham's Fork 
could possibly be used as a secondary 
source in the event that Green River 
water became temporarily unavailable; 
but it would not, in our opinion, be a 
practical primary source. 

4.3.3 Municipal Wells 

Granger's Old Diversion Works on Ham's Fork 

Groundwater in the region of Granger has historically been characterized by poor water 
quality and limited yields. Groundwater has been dismissed in previous studies 
because of water quality concerns. Based on our knowledge of the area, we concur 
with those conclusions. 
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SECTION 5.0 
ALTERNATIVES EVALUATION 

5.1 WATER SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES 

5.1.1 Do Nothing 

For the Town to continue to use the Green River as their primary source and proceed 
under the existing contract with FMC could lead to problems. FMC personnel have 
expressed divergent opinions. 

• Granger needs to get off of their pipeline as soon as possible as they are 
concerned that the pipeline is in need of maintenance and may need to be taken 
out of service in the near future. 

• FMC wants the continued use by Granger of their pipeline and they will help in 
accommodating Granger and their water supply needs. These differing opinions 
come from talking with both the power plant operators and the engineering 
division. 

It is believed that the "Do Nothing" alternative is not an option. There needs to be a 
modification of the agreement between FMC and Granger for current operations and 
practices to continue, or an alternate source of supply needs to be addressed. 

5.1.2 Return to Ham's Fork Supply 

Due to the problems that the Town of Granger has experienced, it would not, in our 
opinion, be practical to once again rely on the Ham's Fork as their primary supply. The 
Ham's Fork is too unreliable as a source due to seasonal low flows and poor water 
quality. It should be noted that the Ham's Fork virtually dried up this past summer. It is 
possible to try and utilize the Ham's Fork as a secondary water source in the event that 
the Town was temporarily unable to get Green River water through their existing 
transmission system. The old diversion works are still on the Ham's Fork including a 
surface diversion structure and a couple shallow wells into the alluvium. In addition 
there is old piping from these diversion works to the Town. The condition of these 
diversion works, and the pipeline into town would need to be better evaluated before 
serious consideration could be given to using these facilities once again as a 'back-up' 
secondary source. It may also be practical to share Little America's diversion works in 
the event of an emergency. 

5.1.3 Groundwater 

Groundwater as a source for the municipal water demands for the Town is not believed 
to be feasible based on the conclusions of previous studies. 
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5.1.4 Continued Use of Green River Water 

Continued use of the Green River as the primary water source for the Town of Granger 
is, in our opinion, the most practical alternative from a source reliability standpoint. The 
consistent availability of water and the water quality of the Green River make it the 
preferred source for Granger. For continued use of the Green River to occur, the Town 
will need to renegotiate a long-term agreement with FMC for the continued use of their 
pipeline. This agreement could include the emergency usage of Ham's Fork water if 
FMC were to have to temporarily take the FMC pipeline out of service for maintenance 
or repair. For the Ham's Fork to be utilized as a 'back-up' source the agreement should 
include the coordination between FMC and Granger so that the timing of scheduled 
maintenance work to the FMC pipeline would occur when there is adequate water in the 
Ham's Fork for the temporary use of Ham's Fork water while the Green River water is 
unavailable. 

If FMC requests that Granger no longer utilize their pipeline for transmission of Green 
River water, then the other alternative would be for Granger to construct their own 
pipeline from FMC out to the Green River. That alternative has been studied and 
recommended previously. However, the project was never constructed due to the high 
costs involved. 

5.1.5 Joint Water Supply Agreement with Granger and Little America 

With the interconnect between the Granger raw water transmission line and Little 
America's treatment plant completed in 1992 both the Town and Little America have the 
ability to utilize Green River water. Little America already purchases raw water from 
Granger as a secondary source when the Ham's Fork is too low in dry years. This 
arrangement was agreed to by FMC to help out when Little America is experiencing 
shortages. 

It may be in both Little America's and Granger's best interest to cooperatively work with 
FMC to negotiate a long-term agreement for the utilization of the FMC pipeline. This 
would help in securing a long-term, reliable water source for both entities. 

A joint water supply agreement between Little America and Granger would help with 
shared costs for operation and maintenance of the raw water transmission pipeline. 

5.2 RECOMMENDED DESIGN CRITERIA 

5.2.1 Intent of Design 

When considering recommended long-term improvements for the Granger water 
system, five major concerns were addressed as follows: 

A. Health and Safety: The ability to provide an adequate, safe drinking 
water supply that meets EPA safe drinking water standards is of primary 
importance. 
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B. Fire Protection: The ability to deliver adequate fire flows at a safe (20 
psi) residual pressure impacts the safety and economic well being of the 
community. 

c. System Reliability: Events such as power interruption and line 
breakages are a normal fact of life and should not, in our opinion, result in 
water service interruption to the community at large. Adequate reserve 
facilities can minimize that risk. 

D. Ability to Accommodate Growth: It appears that the growth and 
economic development through much of rural Western Wyoming is 
limited by the capacity of respective water systems to accommodate such 
growth. It is our opinion, therefore, that improvements to the water 
system should be made with an eye toward realistic growth. Obviously, 
no one wants to invest in system improvements that would become 
obsolete before the end of their expected useful life. 

E. System Simplification: A simplified system is easier to understand, 
more reliable, and less expensive to maintain. The minimization of pump 
stations, PRV valves, and service zones follow this intent. It should be 
remembered that Granger's maintenance staff consists of town 
individuals who are responsible for much more than the water system. 

5.2.2 Optimal Design Conditions 

In considering needed system improvements, the following conditions were considered 
as optimal. These conditions were adhered to wherever practical. 

5.2.2.1 Fire Protection: The existing Granger water system was designed and 
intended to provide fire protection. It is felt that 500 gpm delivery capacity is a 
reasonable standard for residential areas. It is also felt that 1200 gpm delivery 
capacity would be desirable for the school. It should be noted that there is no 
"standard" fire flow delivery capacity recommended by the Insurance Services 
Office (ISO). 

5.2.2.2 Optimal Pressures: For health and safety reasons, the minimum 
acceptable water pressure at each home is at least 45 psi under average 
summer day conditions and 20 psi under all (fire flow) demands. The desired 
range of system pressure is 45 to 90 psi. 

5.2.2.3 System Storage: Water storage reservoirs serve three functions: 

• Provide operational storage or reserve to meet short duration peak 
demands that exceed the output of the supply source. 
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• Provide emergency storage for use during periods when the water 
supply may be temporarily lost. Examples might be a broken pipeline or 
the interruption of power to a well. 

• Provide the additional volume of water, over and above immediate 
demand, needed for fire protection. 

As indicated in Section 3 of this report, Granger's existing 500,000 gallon storage 
tank is more than adequate to meet their current and future needs. 

5.2.2.4 Pipeline Sizing: Wyoming DEQ requires that "the minimum size of a 
water main for providing fire protection and serving fire hydrants shall be 6 
inches diameter when service is provided from 2 directions, or where the 
maximum length of 6 inch pipe serving the .hydrant from 1 direction does not 
exceed 250 feet, or 8 inches where service is provided from 1 direction only. 
Larger size mains shall be provided as necessary to allow the withdrawal of the 
required fire flow while maintaining the minimum residual pressure of 20 psi." 
Pipeline sizes recommended in this report are based on that criteria except 
where computer modeling indicated the need for larger diameters. 

5.2.2.5 Looping Lines 

To improve circulation and delivery capacity, it is advantageous to design a 
system with looping segments. If water is fed to a location from two directions, 
the line sizing can be decreased and still meet the required demand. Wherever 
economically feasible, lines extended to rural areas shuld be looped back and 
tied into the existing system to benefit both the existing system and proposed 
extensions. This is often not economically viable in rural water systems. 

5.3 SYSTEM MODELING 

The best available planning tool today for municipal water systems is to develop a computer 
model which closely simulates the operation of that system. A computer simulation allows the 
evaluation of system response to proposed modifications prior to their implementation. It is a 
cost effective method of evaluating and optimizing pipelines and other system components 
before actual design and construction are initiated. An operational computer model can help 
system managers quickly and accurately predict system responses to modifications prior to 
implementation at a considerable cost savings. 

The existing Granger water system was computer modeled using WaterCADD software. This 
approach was used to check that the existing system could provide adequate fire protection, 
safe working pressures, operational reliability, etc. 
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SECTION 6.0 
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

6.1 RECOMMENDED SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS & MODIFICATIONS 

6.1.1 Supply. Transmission. and Storage 

6.1.1.1 FMC Agreement Revisions: It is recommended that the Town of 
Granger renegotiate a long-term agreement with FMC for the continued use of 
their pipeline. This new agreement should, in our opinion, allow for Granger's 
permanent use of the pipeline, while still allowing FMC to shut off the pipeline for 
maintenance. It should also allow FMC to permanently shut off the pipeline, if 
needed, and establish conditions by which the Town of Granger could acquire 
the pipeline in the event that it was abandoned. 

6.1.1.2 Transmission Pipeline(s) Improvements: There is concern that the 8-
inch diameter pipeline from the Town to FMC has not been adequately 
maintained. Recommendations for this pipeline's routine maintenance are two
fold. First, it is recommended that the numerous air release valves along this 
pipeline be routinely inspected and maintained. Damaged air release valves 
could lead to air locks in the pipeline and a significant reduction in available flow 
at the treatment plant. Second, it is recommended that the 8-inch transmission 
line be flushed on a scheduled basis to help reduce sediment buildup. The 
hydraulics on that pipeline are such that the water does not move through the 
pipeline fast enough to keep the sediment in the raw water from settling out. 
With an average raw water inflow of 110 gpm to 130 gpm , the velocity of the 
water through the 8-inch diameter pipeline would only be 0.7 - 0.8 feet per 
second. The recommended minimum flusning flow to keep sediment load in 
suspension is 2 feet per second. There is a high probability that sediment is 
building up in the pipeline and regular flushing of that line would clear that 
sediment out. 

Consistent raw water pressure and flow at the treatment plant has been an 
ongoing problem for the operators. At the connection of Granger's 8-inch 
transmission line and FMC's 20-inch transmission line, there is a Cia-Val 
pressure reducing-pressure sustaining-check valve located in a vault. Drawings 
indicate that this valve is a Model 92-02 Cia-Val. In the recent past, operators 
have been trying to adjust that Cia-Val to try and increase the downstream 
pressure on that valve. This summer, pressure readings on the upstream side 
(the FMC side) of that valve were typically in the 65-75 psi range. There is no 
pressure indicator on the downstream side of the valve. It is recommended that 
a pressure gauge be installed on the downstream side of that valve so that initial 
pressure in the 8-inch Granger transmission line can be monitored, especially 
when the Town is experiencing low pressures at the treatment plant. At an 
upstream pressure of 70 psi, even if that pressure reducing valve were set such 
there was no pressure drop across the valve, the influent pressure at the 
treatment plant would only be about 36.1 psi. Optimum operating pressure at 
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the treatment plant is between 40 and 45 psi. To achieve that optimum pressure 
of 45 psi, the pressure at the downstream side of the Cia-Val should be set to 
approximately 79 psi. That pressure is higher than what was observed during 
the course of this study on the upstream side of that same valve. This past 
summer the observed upstream pressure varied between 70 and 75 psi. If the 
Cia-Val is presently set to act as a pressure reducing valve, that pressure can be 
even less on the downstream side of the Cia-Val. Proper adjusment of the Cla
Val is critical to system capacity and operation of the water treatment plant. This 
valve should be closely monitored. 

In the event that the Cia-Val is properly adjusted and the treatment plant is still 
experiencing low pressures, it is recommended that a low-head booster pump be 
placed in the vault immediately downstream from the Cia-Val. Preliminary sizing 
of the booster pump indicates that it would need to accommodate the 110-140 
gpm influent flow with a TDH of approximately 75 feet. This would require a 3 
HP +/- pump. It is recommended that this pump be controlled by pressure 
switch controlling on the upstream side of the pump. When pressure on the 
FMC supply side of the pump drops below about 75 psi, then the pressure 
booster pump would turn on. This booster pump would help with low influent 
pressures at the treatment, and some simple pressure controls on the pump 
could help maintain more consistent influeht pressure and flow at the treatment 
plant. It is our understanding that the Town is already working·with FMC to 
implement this solution. 

6.1.2 Storage Needs 

Operators have no true indication of the level of storage water in the tank. They rely on 
a pressure gauge located in the treatment plant that measures the back pressure on the 
feed line from the tank. When the plant is not operating and when there is no flow 
between the storage tank and the treatment plant, this pressure reading would be 
reasonably accurate. This is a crude means of converting back pressure on the feed 
line from the tank to a water storage level within the tank. The gauge is a small, 
portable, pressure gauge and does not have the accuracy necessary to be using as a 
storage tank level indicator. Initially, the pressure gauge used for determining the tank 
level is located on the downstream side of the check valve for the transfer pumps. 
Taking pressure readings from this location only reads pressures between the transfer 
pumps and the check valve and does not measure pressure in the feed line from the 
storage tank. A second portable pressure gauge has been installed just upstream of the 
flow check valve. That pressure reading is now being used to "estimate" the storage 
level in the tank. Even with the new pressure gauge more appropriately located, the 
only true reading that can be taken in this manner .is when there is no water movement 
between the storage tank and the transfer pump or "static" condition. It is 
recommended that the altitude valve located at the storage tank be equipped with a 
transducer and communication line (radio or hard wire), thus allowing accurate tank 
level readings at the plant. 
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Records at the treatment plant wrongly indicate that the storage tank is located at base 
elevation 6339.5 feet. Hydraulic modeling of the distribution system indicates that the 
tank cannot be located at this elevation. Based on the USGS quadrangle map and 
static pressures recorded in the system, the base elevation of the storage tank is 
calculated to be approximately 6305 feet. It is recommended that the true elevation of 
the storage tank be ascertained. With the operators trying to utilize back pressure 
readings from the storage tank to the treatment plant, the true elevation of the storage 
tank is critical. 

Re-lining of the storage tanks interior wall was recommended by Liquid Engineering at 
the time of cleaning/inspection in April 1999. At that time, Liquid Engineering vacuumed 
up a significant amount of interior coating that had peeled off and fallen to the bottom of 
the tank. The inspection video shows large sections of the interior wall that do not have 
any protective liner. In addition, when the interior ladder fell down within the tank the 
inspection video shows how the interior wall was scraped of its protective liner. The 
inspection video also shows corrosive pitting along the interior wall in several places, in 
particular where sections of the tank had been installed during installation. Now these 
sections have lost much of their protective liner and are corroding. We fully concur with 
their recommendation to re-line the tank. 

6.1.3 Treatment Plant 

The water treatment plant has been meeting EPA water quality standards. There is 
concern that the plant, as presently operated and configured, represents a serious 
threat to the health and safety of the operators and the public. 

Firstly, it is recommend that the treatment process chemicals being stored in a small 
shed adjacent to the treatment plant be separated from the lawn care chemicals that are 
also stored in that shed. Under Wyoming DEQ Water Quality Rules and Regulations 
Chapter XII, "areas designated for storage of specific chemicals shall be separated from 
areas designated for other reactive chemicals". These two types of chemicals must be 
kept in separate storage facilities to avoid the possibility of contamination or wrongful 
use. 

The treatment plant has been producing good quality water. The processes in place are 
time tested and the basic process unit is functioning adequately. Filter loading rates are 
within Wyoming DEQ Chapter XII standards of 5 gpm per square feet of filter media for 
a rapid rate filter with mixed media. Backwash system sizing and backwash rates are 
also within DEQ standards of 20 gpm per square feet of filter media. To keep within the 
backwash standards, operators need to continue to backwash with a minimum of 5250 
gallons for 10 minutes as they are presently doing. 

There is also concern about the process controls and the lack of automation. Over the 
years, the process controls have been modified and/or deteriorated to the point that 
there remains minimal automation to the plant. An operator must be there on very 
frequent intervals to monitor the plant and to make manual adjustments to process 
controls. 
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Because the main process units are contained in a manufactured package unit that is 
functioning adequately, it is recommended that the existing manufactured package unit 
be retained to serve the Town's treatment needs. It is recommended, however, that 
new process controls be added to the treatment plant. These process controls include: 

• Source control that adjusts influent flows into the treatment unit based on 
Granger's demand and not just taking as much, or as little, as FMC is supplying 
at that time. 

• Automated chemical batch systems for the alum, the polymer, and a spare. 

• Automated, influent flow paced, chemical feed units for the alum, polymer, and 
spare. 

• Program Logic Control (PLC) that: 
- monitors and adjusts chemical feed rates based on influent flow rates. 
- monitors turbidity and alarms when too high. Wyoming DEQ Chapter 

XII requires that "high effluent turbidity shall be alarmed at an 
attended location". 

- monitors and adjusts disinfection feed rates based on effluent flows. 

• Flow monitoring that controls finished water transfer pumps to the storage tank 
based on demand from the storage tank. 

• Filter backwash automation where control for the backwash cycles is based on 
measured filter bed head loss caused by filter media blockage. This will 
significantly reduce the volume of backwash water currently being used during 
the manually operated backwash cycles based on a planned schedule. Typical 
backwash quantities are about 5% of the maximum daily demand. This past 
summer the Town was using approximately 15% of their maximum daily demand 
for backwashing the filter bed. 

These process control systems will allow the treatment plant to operate reliably and 
allow the operator to concentrate on the treated water quality and free them up from the 
constant chore and risk of manually adjusting process controls. 

Wyoming DEQ Chapter XII requires "washwater storage shall be designated to provide 
two 20 minute washes in rapid succession. Where multiple units are not required and 
only one filter compartment is present, backwash storage capabilities may be reduced to 
provide one 20 minute backwash". The required backwash flow rate for these filters is 
approximately 540 gpm based on the filter bed square footage. This flow rate for the 
required 20 minutes results in a washwater storage requirement of 10,800 gallons. The 
treatment plant has a 7200 gallon clearwell for washwater storage. Therefore, the 
washwater storage at the treatment plant does not meet DEQ requirements. 
Additionally, Wyoming DEQ requires that "where pumps are used to provide backwash 
to the filter or to supply water to a wash water tank, the wash water pumps shall be in 
duplicate". Presently the treatment plant is set up such that there is pumping both from 
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the washwater storage to the filters and from the filters to backwash storage. These are 
both single pump setups and do not meet the 'duplicate' requirement. 

As indicated above, there is also serious concern about worker safety at the treatment 
plant. The building is too small to hold the process unit, the clearwell, the transfer pump 
station, and the small table for laboratory work and record keeping. Of more concern 
are the electrical system and the heating/ventilation system within the building. It is felt 
that this building and its systems would not meet current building codes, electrical 
codes, fire codes, or OSHA regulations. 

Due to the lack of process controls and automation, the facility places the general public 
at risk relative to water quality and treated water supply. In addition, the day-to-day 
operation of the treatment plant clearly places the workers at risk. 

It is recommended that the Key-Tech package unit be removed and placed in a new, 
larger building to be built at the existing site. This larger building would be of adequate 
size to house the package treatment unit, the recommended process controls, the 
necessary laboratory work, and provide storage of process chemicals. In addition, a 
new clearwell should be constructed that lies below the treatment unit to eliminate the 
need to pump finished water twice; once from the !Jnit to the clearwell and then again 
from the clearwell to the storage tank. 

Cost estimates for the relocation of the treatment process unit into a new building, and 
the addition of the recommended process controls are shown in Appendix A. 

6.1.4 Distribution System 

Of priority to the Town relative to the distribution system is getting a handle on water 
usage. Presently, the Town appears to be producing more water than can be 
accounted for. There is concern that there is a leak(s) in the distribution system. Such 
leakage could significantly impact Granger's water use and related infrastructure needs. 
We suggest that leak testing be conducted to identify problems and suggest that this be 
included in the scope for a Level II Study. 

Other than suggesting that leak testing be conducted, the distribution system seems to 
be a relatively good system. The distribution piping is nearly all PVC pipe installed less 
than 20 years ago. 

It is recommended that water operators continue to verify that the "as-built" distribution 
system is the same as those indicated on the drawings and that any differences be 
noted. 

The service area north of Town along the water main to the WyDOT maintenance shop 
does not have waterline looping. This service line was designed to serve the 
maintenance shop, WyDOT resident housing, and approximately 5 other county 
residences. The pipeline size does not allow for any significant additional demand on 
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this pipeline. Larger pumps and/or motors installed in the booster pump station would 
not be effective with the 6-inch diameter pipeline serving this area. 

The existing Granger distribution system was computer modeled using WaterCADD 
software. This computer model was used to check that the existing system can provide 
adequate fire protection and safe working pressures. After calibrating the model to 
actual field measurements, a computer simulation allows the evaluation of system 
response to proposed modifications. The model shows that the distribution system 
maintains adequate working pressures of 35 psi or greater throughout both the 
downtown area and the Granger Park Subdivision. The exception is the service to 
Nelson Refining. With that service connection so close in elevation to the storage tank, 
the operating pressures at that connection are only about 10-15 psi. That working 
pressure does not meet DEQ minimum standards. 

The model simulation also shows that adequate fire flows are available throughout both 
the downtown area and the Granger Park Subdivision. The exception is that area north 
of Town on the pumped system leading to the WyDOT maintenance shop. On that 
system, the pipe size limits the fire flow capability. In addition, the pipeline down 
Second Street between Pine and Oak Streets does not maintain adequate fire flows. 

It is recommended that a new water line be constructed that ties First Street to Second 
Street along Oak Street. There is no looping of water lines in these two streets beyond 
Pine Street to Oak Street. The WaterCADD model simulation indicates a lack of fire 
flow capacity in the pipeline down Second Street to Oak Street. With the school located 
on this block this water line loop becomes of even greater importance. 

6.1.5 Metering 

Individual meters are recommended to allow the Town to better track actual water 
consumption (and leakage) in the future. This can be a valuable management tool for 
system planning and operation. It should also be noted that individual meters are a 
valuable conservation tool. Meters are a requirement of many State and Federal 
funding agencies. 

6.1.6 Joint Water Supply Agreement with Little America 

It is recommended that the Town of Granger negotiate an agreement with Little America 
for the use of Little America's intake facilities on the Ham's Fork for use in an 
emergency. Such an emergency would be if FMC were to take down their pipeline for 
maintenance work. This agreement should, in our opinion, allow for the continued 
wholesale purchasing of Green River water by Little America for emergency 
supplementation. This agreement could also allow for sharing of water operators to help 
cut down operational costs at each of the two facilities. 
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6.2 ECONOMIC DATA 

6.2.1 Cost Estimates 

The estimated cost for the recommended system improvements total $ 593,600 as 
summarized in Table 6.1. A detailed cost breakdqwn is included in Appendix A. 

Item 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

TABLE 6.1 
Preliminary Project Budget 

Proposed Granger Water System Improvements 

Description Construction Other 
Cost Cost 

Treatment Plant Relocation & 
$290,000 

Process Controls 

Transmission Pipeline Booster 
Pump with Pressure Switch $2,500 
Controls 

Storage Tank Interior Stripping 
$75,000 

& Coating 

6-inch PVC water line loop at 
$5,800 

Oak Street 

Water service meters (68 
$61,200 

connections) 

Subtotal $434,500 

Preparation of Plans & Specs $43,450 
(10%) 

Permitting $500 

R.O.W Acquisition $0 

Construction Engineering (10%) ~431450 

Const. Subtotal $477,950 

Construction Contingency (15%) ~711690 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST $593.600 
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6.2.2 Project Financing 

It is practice for VVWDC to fund eligible projects with a 50%) grant and a 50% loan at 
7 1/4% annual interest over a period of 20 to 30 years. Items considered eligible for 
VVWDC funding include: water supply, transmission pipelines, and storage tanks. Items 
considered ineligible for VVWDC financing can possibly be funded through the State 
Loan and Investment program with 50% grant and 50% loan (7 114%) interest, 20-30 
years). 

It may be possible to obtain grant funding (up to $250,000) from HUD through a 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) with serious health and safety risks being 
mitigated by this proposed work. Due to the lack of process controls and automation at 
the treatment plant, it is believed that the facility places the general public at risk relative 
to water quality and treated water supply. In addition, the day-to-day operation of the 
treatment plant clearly places the workers in serious jeopardy. 

Other possible funding sources include an Abandon Mine Lands grant, or a low-interest 
loan from Wyoming's State Revolving Loan Fund. 

This project may also be eligible for Federal funding assistance through the USDA Rural 
Utility Service, (RUS, formerly FMHA). The RUS program favors "low to moderate" 
income communities. Funding eligibility is currently based on the most recent (1990) 
census data showing Wyoming's non-metropolitan median household income to be 
$26,148. Communities with median incomes less that 80% of the state average (less 
than $20,918) are classified as "poverty communities' and are generally good 
candidates for RUS project funding involvement. Communities with median household 
incomes between 80% and 100% of the state median income are classified as 
"intermediate income communities". 

The 1990 census indicated that the median household income for the Town of Granger 
was $21,523. 

It should be noted that funding availability is increasingly tight on both the State and the 
Federal level. That fact could influence funding formulas and policies relative to this and 
other future projects. 

6.2.2.1 Probable Project Funding: Based on past funding practices, we would 
not expect the water treatment plant improvements to be eligible for VVWDC 
funding. However, water treatment plant improvements could be eligible for 
CDBG funding, up to $250,000, for health and safety mitigation. The project 
could also be eligible for State Loan & Investment Board funding. 

A possible project funding scenario involving these two agencies is shown in 
Table 6.2. 
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TABLE 6.2 
Typical Project Funding 

Proposed Granger Water System Improvements 

I Funding Source I Amount I 
WWDC Grant (50(%) $0 

WWDC Loan (50%) $0 

CDBG - Grant $ 250,000 

State Loan & Investment Board -
$ 279,200 

Grant 

State Loan & Investment Board -
$ 64,400 

Loan 

Total $ 593,600 

Annual Loan Payment (7.250/0, 30 
$ 5320 

year) 

Monthly Rate Impact (68 present $ 6.50 I month conn) 

6.2.3 Projected User Rate Impacts 

The estimated rate impact for the proposed water system improvements is $ 6.50 per 
connection per month as shown in Table 6.2. This rate impact is based on 68 current 
connections, using funding from CDBG and SUB. This represents a 21.7% increase 
over the present $30.00/month use rate. 

6.3 PROJECT PERMITTING REQUIREMENTS 

The only 'construction' recommendations made in this report are for the relocation of the 
treatment plant into a new, larger facility and the construction of a 6-inch diameter pipeline to 
loop the distribution system between First and Second Streets on Oak Street. Therefore, no 
permits would be required relative to right-of-ways or other land usage clearances. 

A "Permit to Construct" is required from Wyoming DEQ for all water system projects. 
Wyoming DEQ will require final plans and specifications to review as part of the application 
process. 
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6.4 WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? 

It is recommended that this project be advanced for a Level" Study. Primary Level" activities 
should include: 

• Refinement of recommended improvements concepts and costs. 
• Assistance with renegotiation of FMC agreement. 
• Assistance with Negotiation of Little America agreement. 
• Leak testing and refinement of water use projections. 
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APPENDIX A 
DETAILED COST ESTIMATES 



GRANGER WATER SUPPLY MASTER PLAN - LEVEL I 
PRELIMINARY CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE 

October 2000 

ESTIMATED 
TEM ESTIMATED UNIT 
~ ·IIUN .uHII allAN II T ~ IQIAJ,. 

.. ~" .. ,. __ ¥VA I ~K ., I UI"V\~C 

1 tltripping and coating Intenor of ~torage Tank LS 1 $75,000 $75,000 

I RAW WATER TRAN PIPELINE 
2 3 HP Booster Pump for Granger Transmission Pipelin L~ 1 $2,500 $2,500 

DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
3 6-inch C-900 pvc waterline LF 200 $17 $3,400 
4 Waterline connections EA 2 $1,200 $2,400 

Water meters EA 68 $9UU $61,200 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM SUBTOTAL $07,UUU 

[WATER Tn..:'" IIVI':N I PLANT 
4 I New Building - 40'x40' approximate Ltl 1 $105,000 $105,000 
5 [ New Clearwell LS 1 $12,000 $12,000 
6 [Clean & Move 'Key- Tech' Package Plant LS 1 $15,000 $15,000 
7 Pond Rehab. & Site Cleanup L~ 1 $5,000 $5,000 

18 Yard Piping LS 1 $5,000 $5,000 

19 . Misc. Electncal LS 1 $2,500 $2,500 
10 System Demand Control LS 1 $8,000 $8,000 

[11 In-Plant Program Logic control LS 1 $20,000 $20,000 
12 Flow Monitor L~ 1 $4,500 $4,500 
13 Recording Units EA 2 $1,600 $3,200 
14 Particle Counter EA 1 $7,500 $7,500 
15 Chemical Bath Units I::A 3 $15,000 $45,000 
16 Chemical Feed Systems EA 3 $8,500 $25,500 
17 In-Line Mixer EA 1 $3,800 $3,800 
18 I ransfer pumps - Rehab.lRelocate LS 1 $10,000 $10,000 
19 I Misc. Furniture, Racks LS 1 $10,000 $10,000 
20 [Rehab. 'Key-Tech' Unit L~ 1 $8,000 $8,000 

WATER I REATMENT PLANT SUBTOTAL $290,000 

I vUN:) .. RUCTION TOTAL $434,500 

I "*,, ..... ** ...... ************""***************************************' ********************************** ************,,""*,,*,,' ********************~ "'********* 

Preparation of Final Plans and Specs. 10.00% $43,450 

Permitting & licenSing $500 

I Legal Fees Lump Sum $0 

Acquisition of Access and R.O.W acre 0 $5,000 $0 

Construction Cost (from Above) $434,500 

Const. Englneenng Costs $43.450 
(10% of Const. Cost - eXClUding well drilling) 

CON~TRUC liON SUBTOTAL $477,950 

I Contingency (15 % of Const. Subtotal) $71.693 

CONSTRUCTION COST TOTAL $549,643 

TOTAL ELIGIBLE LONG-TERM IMPROVEMENTS $593,593 



APPENDIX B 
INSPECTION REPORTS 
& SANITARY SURVEYS 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION VIII 

Ref: SP2-W-MS 

999 18th STREET .. SUITE 500 
DENVER, COLORADO 80202-2466 

JUL 23 1997 

Carma Rae Lindsley, Mayor 
Town of Granger 
Box 42 
Granger, WY 8934 

Dear Mayor Lindsley: 

Re: 'Sanitary Survey 
PWD ID #5600020 

I am enclosing your copy of the report prepared for the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) by Mike Sposit of Midwest 
Assistance Program (MAP) fotlowing his sanitary survey of the 
Town of Granger's drinking water system on June 20, 1997. Mr. 
Sposit is employed by MAP, which has received a grant from EPA 
(TO 00S532-02-0) to assist Wyoming' public water suppliers. 

Mr. Sposit's comments and recommendations can be found on 
the last pages of the report. 

We sincerely appreciate the time, courtesy and helpfulness 
Tabatha Ramos extended to Mr. Sposit at the time of his visit. A 
copy of the report is being provided to Ms. Ramos. 

If you have any questions about the report or your 
responsibilities under the National Primary Drinking Water 
Regulations, . please call me at 1-800-227-S917, extension 6652. 

Enclosure 

cc: "Mike Sposit, MAP 
Tabatha Ramos 

Sincerely, 

David P. Schmidt 
Co-Coordinator 
Public Water System Program 

RECEIVED 
MAR 2 3 2000 

a Printed on Recycled Paper 



1. 
2. 
3. 

4. 
S. 
6. 

Date of Survey: 

u.s. EPA REGION VIII 
DRINKING WATER BRANCH (8P2-W-MS-PWI) 

999 - 18TH STREET, SUITE 500 
DENVER, COLORADO 80202-2466 

Phones: 1-800-227-8917, (303)312-6262 

SANITARY SURVEY 

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

June 20, 1997 PWS ID No.: 5600020 
Classification: Community Surfacewater 
Name of PWS: Granger, Town of 
Mailing address: Box 42 Granger, Wyoming 82934 
County: SWeetwater .Telephone: (307)875-5556 
Physical location and directions: The town is located about 25 miles west of Green 

River, north off 1-80 at the Kemmerer exit. 
7. Name of Surveyor: Mike Sposit, Midwest Assistance Program Inc. 

8. Prior survey (By whom and date) : 10/31/94 MKS 

9. Date of GWUDISW assessment & score: NA 

10. Name and phone No. of Owner or Person Legally· Responsible, e.g. Mayor, or City 
Manager: Carma Rae Lindsley, Mayor (307)875-5556 or 875-4883 

11. Name(s) and phone no(s). of Public Works Director, City Engineer, and/or Water 
Plant Superintendent: 

12. Name(s) and phone no{s). of Operators Tabatha Ramos, (307) 875-7946p11IDt 

Robert Taylor, Backup Operator 
Gene Moody, Contract operator 

13. Certification(s) type and date: Gene Moody, DEQ Level IV Water, 1991 
Tabatha Ramos, DEQ Level III Water,1996 Restricted 
Robert Taylor, No water certification 

14. Person contacted for survey and phone no. Tabatha Ramos (307}875-55S6 

The following abbreviations will be used throughout this document 
NT = No Information NA = Not Applicable NR = Not Requested 

(Attach any available maps or diagrams of system to this report.) 

Rqv. 4-93 bj/jll 

PROPERTY OF V,!RDS LiBRARY 
LARAMiE, WY 
(307) 766·6661 



Sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town 0: 

SERVICE DATA 

1. Service Area(s) Town, Residential/School 

2. Owner type: Public 

3. Population ... 
Average daily 180 

4. Period open Year Round 
Period qualified as PWS 01/01 to 12/31 

5,· 

6. 

No, of Connections 88 

Water usage (gal/day) 72,000 
Water usage per person/day 122 

Metered? Yes 

Water lost (gal/day). NI 

PWS 10 # 5600020 

7, Water sold to (Name(s) of consecutive system(s} & PWS ID# Oil Field Private Truck 

8. Have there been any interruptions in service ... 

9. 

a. during the past year? No 
b. during the past 5 years? No 
c. when, where, why and how long? 

Have there been any reports of waterborne disease? 
If yes, give detai~s 

SOURCE DATA 

FOR CONSECUTIVE SYSTEMS 

No 

1. Water purchased from Not Applicable - no PWS's are listed 
2. Water source type Ground [] Surface [] 
3. Does this PWS have another PWS consecutive to it? 

If so, name and PWS ID# 
4. If·a water hauler is involved 

a. does he haul only water? 
b. if his source is a surface source, is there 

a disinfection residual remaining at the time of 
delivery? 

c. how does he disinfect his tank? 
d. how often does he disinfect his tank? 
e. what other customers does he have?' 
f. is there backflow prevention on his tank's hose? 
g. are there dust caps on the fill points? 

5. Does this PWS have booster disinfection? 
Include map, if available, or make drawing of distribution system. 

hauling 



Sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID * 5600020 

STREAMS 

1. Name/Number Green River, via FMC Company pipeline 

2. Location: Latitude 410 39'32" Longitude 1090 39' 28" 
Section Township Range 

3. Nature of watershed Rangeland/Riparian 

4. How is the watershed protected? Unprotected 

5. Rate of flow (in gal) Est. Green River flow 1,650 CFS 

6. Sources of potential pollution (nature and distance from 
intake) Livestock/Wildlife/Human Activity 

7. Has there been a watershed survey? 
Date Agency 

,. 
'1 

8. Is there surface treatment of contained water? No 

9. Is the .area around the intake restricted? No 
Radius (ft.) 

10. Are there 
Describe 

multiple intakes located at different levels? 
Diversion Basin and FMC Pump station 

11. Are the intakes screened? Yes 

No 

12. Frequency of intake inspection and date of last inspection NI 

13. 

14. 

Are there seasonal or other conditions which change water quality? 

Describe emergency response plan 
Coments 

No formal plan 

Yes 



sanitary Survey PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
Date: June 30, 1997 PWS ID # 5600020 

TRANSMISSION DATA (RAW WATER) 

1. Name or designation Granger 

2. Point of origin Green River, FMC Pump station 

3. Point of termination Granger Treatment Plant 

4. Date in service 1979 

5. Length -15 miles Diameter Material Steel 

6. Pressure range 210 psi Flow Rate (gpm) 1,500 

7. Controls and/or PRVs (describe) Flow controlled by FMC 

8. ARVs (number) 

9. Condition 

10. Have there been any breaks in the last two years? 
If yes, describe 

11. Is the pump station subject to flooding? possible 

12. Is there emergency power? Yes 

13. Pumps 

Number Type Standby 

No 

Flow Rate 

'Comments Transmission Line is controlled by FMC Co. PWS 5600728 

Condition ~ ,I 

H 
R 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID # 5600020 

1. 

2. 

3 • 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

7. 

WATER TREATMENT DATA 

Plant/Office Location and Directions Located in Granger 

Location: Latitude 410 35' 24" 
Section Township 

Longitude 
Range 

1090 58' 21" 

Date plant put on line 1979 
Latest modifications 1994 Filter media changed to design level 

1997 Added more filter media 

'Plant schematic readily available and up to date? Yes 

Daily output (gal/day) 
Design 172,800 Averag.e 40,000 Maximum 

Processes Used (describe each) Conventional.package unit with disinfection 

Pre-treatment chemicals used: Yes 
a. Chemical: Alum Dosage: 

Purpose: Primary Coagulant Where injected: Pre-rapid mix 

Comments 
Operators are experimenting with different polymers for coagulation and 

as filter-aid use. 

8. Filtration ... 
a. Type Multi-media Gravity FlQw, Key-Tech 120 gpm HTT 
b. Media Anthracite, Sand, Garnet, Gravel 
c. Length of filter runs 12 to 24 hours 
d. Backwash determining factor(s) Time [Xl 

Turbidity [X] Automatic setting [] 
Head loss [] Other [] 

e. Gallons used per backwash 2,300 
f. Percentage loss of finished water for backwash 3% 
g. Has there been any violation of finished water turbidity in the last year? No 

'Comments 
During the visit it was observed that the filter media was very low. This was 
a reason for the treatment process 'not to be operating at 100% capacity. 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town o~ 
PWS 10 # 5600020 

9. Disinfection 
a. Method Sodium Hypochlorite Solution 11% 

b. Dosage 1.3 mgtl 
c. Point of application post-filtration 
d. What is the contact time between injection and first point 

of use? Est. > 500 min 
e. Is disinfectant residual being monitored? Yes 
f. Have TTHMsbeen evaluated? Yes 
g. Is the~e standby disinfection equipment? Yes 

In good working order? Yes 
If not, are critical spare parts on hand or available? Yes 

h. Is there an emergency power source for the disinfection 
equipment? No 

i. Have there been any interruptions in disinfection in the 
past year? No 

10. Is the facilit¥' subject to flooding? No - However, the backwash water currently 
tends to backup and flood the floor. Work is 
progressing to deepen the backwash pond. 

11. Describe emergency response plan No fonnal plan 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 

PWS ID # 5600020 

TRANSMISSION DATA, TREATED WATER 

1. Service area or designation Granger 

2. Point of origin Treatment Plant 

3. Point of termination Storage 

4. Date in service 1979 

5. Length 3,000 I· Diameter 6" Material 

6. Pressure range 30 - 60 psig Flow Rate (gpm) 

7. Controls and/or PRVs (describe) Level 

8. ARVs 

9. Condition 

10. Have there been any breaks in the last two years? 
If yes, describe 

11. Is the pump station subject to flooding? No 

12. Is there emergency power? No 

13 P umps 

Number Type Standby 

Conunents 

PVC 

so - 100 

No 

Flow Rate Condition 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

TANKS AND CISTERNS 

1. Name or designation 

STORAGE DATA, TREATED WATER 

Granger 

2. Number and type of material ... 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID # 5600020 

Ground level 7,200 gallon clearwell, 500,000 gallon 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

12. 

13. 

Underground 
Tower 

Volume (Gal) 507,200 Gravity [X] Hydropneumatic [] 

Total days of supply (all sources) > 7 Days 

Date(s) in service 1979 

Is the site subject to flooding? No 

Is the unit structurally sound and properly maintained? 

Are overflow lines ... 
a. turned downward? Yes 
b. covered or screened? Yes 
c. terminated at least 3 diameters above ground? 

Are air vents ... 
a. turned downward? Yes 
b. covered or screened? Yes 

Are drainage lines and cleanout pipes 
a. turned downward? Yes 
b. covered or screened? Yes 
c. terminated at least 3 diameters above ground? 

Can the tank(s) be isolated from the system? Yes 

Is all storage covered or enclosed? 
When was the tank last cleaned? 

If repaired, was it disinfected? 

Describe emergency response plan 

Comments 

Yes 
Inspected Yearly 

Yes 

No formal plan 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Inspection and, if needed, cleaning should be performed yearly 



sani tary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID # 5600020 

DISTRIBUTION DATA 

1. Lines 

Origin Material Inside Diam 

Main Lines ALL PVC 8,6,4 inch 

Dist Lines All PVC 4,2.inch 

Svc Lines All Pvc/Copper 3/4, 1/2 inch 

2. Pressure zones 

Area Pressure Control 
"----

Auto Manual Remote 

All 40 -60 psi Gravity Flow 

3. Cross connection control 

Location Type Size 

NI 

4. Date of cross connection control training for operator 

5. Dead ends Loop System 

6. Is there an adequate maintenance program? Yes 
Describe: 

7. Is there interconnection with any other system? No 
Describe: 

8. Are plans of the system available and current? Yes 

4/94 

9. Describe emergency response plan (ruptures) No formal plan 

Length 

Last Tested 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID # 5600020 

SAFETY. AND SECURITY DATA 

1. Security 

Fenced Locked How Often Patrolled h 

Wells 

Springs & Infilt. Galleries 

Stream intakes 

Reservoirs/Lakes 

Pump houses 

Treat. plant No Yes Daily 

Storage tanks Yes Yes Daily 

Manholes & vaults 

Storage shed for chems 

2. Is access to all facilities restricted to authorized personnel? Yes 

Comments 

Chlorine Safety 
1. Is there ongoing chlorine safety training for all water system personnel? 

Describe Yes 
2. Are chlorine room doors ... 

a. posted with warnings? NA 
b. do they open outward? NA 
c. do they open to the exterior of the building? NA 
d. are all doors equipped with crash bars and viewports? NA 

3. Is there a leak detector in the chlorine room with an audible alarm? NA 
4. Are chlorine feed and storage areas isolated from other facilities? NA 
5. Are chlorine areas adequately ventilated? Yes 
6. Are all chlorine cylinders adequately restrained? NA 
7. Are self contained breathing units ... ' 

a. readily available for use in chlorine emergencies? NA 
b. where are they stored? NA 

10. Are water system personnel adequately trained in the use and maintenance of the 
self-contained breathing apparatus? yes 

11. Are chlorine leak kits available? NA 
12. Are all personnel trained in proper use of chlorine leak kits? NA 

Comments 
Sodium Hypochlorite solution at 11% is in use for disinfection. 

~ 

I 

I ,. 

~ 
H 

u 



sanitary Survey 
Date:.June 30, 1997 

MONITORING AND RECORDS 

1. Number of bacteria samples per month required 1 Monthly 

2. Sample siting plan submitted to EPA? Yes; 6Z Sites 

3. Is sampling procedure adequate? Yes 
Comments 

4. Are copies of monitoring results, system records and plans 

5. 

6. 

a. Retained on the premises? Yes 
b. Available to the surveyor? Yes 

Violations (w/in last 2 yrs) Date 
Agency action 
System response 

Samples taken during survey 
Type Chlorine Residual Results 

TUrbidity 
Conductivity 

Type(s} 

Yes 
1.3 mg/l 
0.08 NTU's 
582 u mhos 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID # 5600020 

7. Are all system records and plans properly filed and available to the surveyor? 
Yes 

Comments 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

Chemical safety 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID # 5600020 

1. Are all treatment chemicals and maintenance supplies properly stored? Yes 

2. Are oxidizers, corrosives, and flammable stored in separate areas and in closed, 
marked containers? Yes 

3. Are flammable stored in appropriate containers and cabinets away from combustion 
sources? Yes 

4. Is there adequate ventilation in the areas where solvents, aerosols and chemical 
feeders are in use? Yes 

5. Are adequate masks, protective clothing and safety equipment provided 
and required? NA 

6. Are all personnel trained in proper handling of all utilized chemicals and 
materials? Yes 

7. Are they familiar with the MSDS sheets? Yes 

8. Are bulk storage areas physically isolated from treatment areas to prevent spills 
from entering treated or untreated water? NA 

9. Is the fire department familiar with the facilities and their contents? Yes 



sanitary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS IO # 5600020 
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Chlorine Feed Graph 
for system flow 100 gpm 
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o 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 

ml/min 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 31 34 37 40 44 46 49 53 57 59 63 
Pump Set % 

sum of rate and speed control 
IML PUmps ,Series A1 

Chlorine Solution 1:4 0.23#/gal ( 11.5% chlorine sol. is 0.959 #/gal.) 
1.0 gph - 24 gpd (24 gpd) (0.23 #/gal) = 5.52 #/day Feed Pump 

System Flow 100 gpm 

#/day) = ( 0.012f) ( gpm) ( mg/l) 
5.52 #/day) = (0.012£) ( 50 gpm) ( mg/l) 

( 5.52 #/day) = ( 4.6 mg/l)@ 100% pump set for 24 hours 
(0.012f) (100 gpm) 

Graph: 0.46 mg/l for sum of pump settings equal 20% 



sani tary Survey 
Date: June 30, 1997 

ADDENDA - RECOMMENDATIONS - SUMMARY 

PWS Name: Granger, Town of 
PWS ID * 5600020 

Granger water system is classified as a community surfacewater supply. The treatment plant 
is located in Granger.which is located about 30 miles west of the city of Green River and 
5 miles north off I-80 at the Kenunerer exit. Treated water is provided to a conununity 
population of 180>. through 88 service connections the year round. 

Source water for this facility is from the Green River, which is about 15 miles northeast 
of the plant. Water taken from the river is transported to the Granger treatment plant, 
using the FMC Co. pipeline. A 1992 Wyoming water Development Commission (WWDC) Level II 
study estimated the cost of construction for their own pipeline at 2.4 million (1992 
construction dollars). Conventional filtration with disinfection is used to treat the 
water. A Key-Tech 120 HTT package water treatment unit is employed. Alum is used as 
primary coagulant. Flocculated water is clarified and filtered through a multi-media 
filter. Sodium Hypochlorite solution is injected prior to the filtered water effluent 
flowing into a contact tank. From the contact tank, water is pumped to storage. Gravity 
flow from stdrage is used to supply the town's distribution system. 

The treatment plant operation is monitored and reported in compliance to the Surface Water 
Treatment Rule ,(SWTR). A water sample is taken monthly to Sweetwater County Lab for 
bacteriological' besting. Treated water; effluent is monitored continuously, using a Hach 
1720C turbidimeter. Residual chlorine 'is currently monitored daily. A Hach CL17 chlorine 
analyzer is being installed. Both parameters monitored are reported daily. 

Evaluation of the records and tour of the facility revealed little change in the Granger 
water system from the last survey. A oajor problem at the water plant is the lack of 
pro'cess control and continuous monitoring of water quality. Proper operating procedures, 
testing and monitoring, determination and application of treating agents are not being 
recorded. A standard design package water treatment plant can adequately' provide water for 
the town, but the need for steady plant operation is important to reliably produce safe 
quality water. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

• Recordkeeping should be improved. Daily recording of raw and finished water quality is 
needed. Also operational parameters monitored should be recorded with changes noted. 

• Raw water alkalinity monitoring is needed when alum is used as primary coagulant. 
Adjustments in alkalinity may need to be made for proper flocculation. 

• Inspection and possible cleaning of the storage tank should be performed yearly. Over a 
period of time, tanks may accumulate organic and inorganic debris, which settles to the 
bottom as a sludge. This sludge can contribute taste, odors, and turbidity to the 
finished water. It can also hinder disinfection. 

• Backwash cycle should be monitored. When the unit starts its backwash, the media rise 
should be noted. Also, backwash water should be checked for media carryover. After 
backwash cycle is completed, the media level should be checked and any changes in level 
should be noted. Media addition should also be recorded. 



ADDITI AL WORK AUTHO~ZATION 
Uquld Engineering Corporation 

P.o. Box 30027 
BILLINGS, MT 59107-0027 

(800) 438-2187 

-
F EXISTING CONTRACT CITY --

. You are authorized to perform the following specifically described additional work: 

7OTa-1 CubiC y6/ds I ~ 'O,d. 
fZ e s e.,- vv , r 1oi4\. Cub (~ ~c,.../d s Ih 

'70 ,~) (ub,rL ~/dJ Rt..Yt1ov~d aJ 4. o· 
~ 8 ;/./ Cvyd 

.' 

7O~1 h,/ ~I11oV'~~ J( cuyds 

,. 
ouT"4'-- ~ /.IS· C>h /h t~-;-. 

STArE -.-

- :5 c(j(-fd .. !, 
l 

02 Ii eel 7f (_'~f 

~ \ (u (I:(c-l.~.: 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE fOR ABOVE WORK IS: $ ---Z.1..L-1 3---:r;)~3 __ ----41 

Payme~willbemadeasf~~ws: ~_~~~='~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~I 

Above additional work to be performed under same conditions as specified in original contract unless otherwise stipulated. 

Date 4;1.1. , 

We hereby agree to furnis d fjrialS - complete in accordance with the above specifications, at above :.lated price. 

~ Date /.f;!z _19_t'1=-.::!·~~, 
I (CONTRACTOR SIGNS HERE) 

Authorized Signature 

NOTE: This Revision becomes part of, and in conformance with, the existing contract. 
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Liquid Enginel'9ing Corporation 

On-Grade Potable Water Reservoir Exterior Inspection Report 

Job No. _8_l
_1 =-;;).0 _______ Utility ---zoc,.j iI' (J I:' GrOt"':], C Tank _(_'. _~;'-'--''': =f.: '-f' .~~_.:..-F_} '_~ ...:.::.' ... ..;.::..cL-C '~i.:...:... .. ;·=-.' _'/' 

Dive Controller _--"G--O::---!..../-....;<.=~2;"...J''--_______ _ 

Vents Satisfactory ~ Proper Design -.,j~:"'-_ Screens "/ (. : . Sealed Edges & Seams ,.. ~: :- . , i 
Other ________ ,-____________________________________________________________________ _ 

Cathodic Protection Plates Satisfactory ~ 
ISt .. l) 

Sealed -- Secured Rust! Corrosion 

Roof I Roof Panels 

Protective Coating 
(Steel) 

Roof Hatch 

Hatch Cage I Railing 

Wall to Roof Seam 
IS .... ' 

Wall Surface 
(Cone,.,.) 

Protective Coating 
's .... ) 

No.1 Ring (Bottom) 
IS_I 

No.2 Ring 

No.3 Ring 

No.4 Ring 

No, 5 Ring 

Ring{s) 6 ~ Y 

Access Ladder 

Overflow Structure 

Concrete Slab I Ring 

Anchor Bolts 
(Sleell 

Other ________________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Satisfactory ~ Low Areas Nt' Holes Seams! Joints! Welds (.d'." . 
Other ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Satisfactory ~ Oxidized Pitting Rust! Corrosion 

Other _______________________________________________________________________ ~------
i 

Satisfactory #2- Proper Design 'Ii.;" Locked yr> Gasket & ~~~~e:.~~~ts t· .t "I (~ ~'( 'II 
Other ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Satisfactory :J.L2-
Other 

Satisfactory ~ 

Coating 

Pitting 

Welds 

Holes 

T' ( 
(rf:-;·.H' RusUCorrosion H_' __ _ 

a/.i/id~ Rust! Corrosion ,: ... :: .,' ., I 

Other ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Satisfactory Spalling Exposed Aggregate 

Other ______________ L-__________ ~-L-4r--------------------------------------,--------

f 'J~ 7 Satis actory ~ Oxidized Pitting lV~ /1/ ( Rust! Corrosion 

Other_-_~ __________________________________________________________________ , ______ _ 

V;.,"7 Satisfactory ~ Pitting Holes 11· (}Iv',· Rust! Corrosion 

Other_--____________________________________________________________________________ __ 

Satisfactory ~ Pitting Holes "t/r,t."": Rust I Corrosion ~-..!..-. -.-' ... 

O~er_-_· _________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Satisfactory ~ Pitting Holes J-i..'cj'!1 ( . Rust! Corrosion /1 .' ,,: 
-' ---'- '- ' 

Other ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Satisfactory ~ Pitting Holes !'Cit;? " .. -' Rust! Corrosion 

Other_-_· __________________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Satisfactory ~ Pitting Holes /;/~: ,/( Rust! Corrosion -" -' ~-~ 

Other_-_·_' ______________________________ ~--------------------------------------------___ 

Satisfactory ~ Pitting Holes Rust! Corrosion ; ~'~ . 

Other~ __ =-__________________ ~------~----------------------------~-------------- ______ _ 
Satisfactory Rust Safety Cage / System 

Other ____ ~L-__________ ~------L--L---------------------------------------------' Satisfactory 'k~l, Attachments ,£, ,'.,11,-..1,.' Screen /1 /{,'(: Design & Operation .L..L. ___ _ 

Other ,-/ 

Cracking Spalling ,. ,,~. ( Erosion/Exposed Aggregate. · Satisfactory 

Other---" -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Satisfactory - ,'-' - ','- Loose Rusted I Corroded ..:.t.(-,-1..;..'-.c...;' , _____ (11 ExceSSive) Dlamelt: ' " _____ , 

Other ~-

DISCLAIMER 
liquid Engineering Corporation does not provide consulting engineering services. Unless otherwise noted, the findings contained In this report were n!!llher prCl' 

nor reviewed by a licensed Professional Engineer, but are based on the experience, training and visual examination of the Inspecting Dive Maintenancc 

<D Copyright J 996 Liquid Engln~ering Corporation - All rlghu reserved 



IJ 
Liquid EngiHeef'ing Corporation 

Steea .,/ater Reservoir Interior Grading k~port FORM 4 

Job No. ,,~C ' [To be used in conjunction with separate Liquid Engineering Inspection Workshee.n 

Umity -z.cxuM () f 6[(.'~t-1 i'!'/ Tank «, :;-, , j,',. //~, C(, t.", 

Inspector ;~(.J tJ 1"'1 Dive Controller Cc,-",-. ~ &, Date t'/.?;. j I/'? <;... . 

SSPC 
Society for Protective Coatings 

[ANSI/SSPC - Vis 2-821 ASTM - 0610-85] 

RUST 
GRADE DESCRIPTION 

10 No rusting, or < 0.01% of surface is rusted 
9 Minute rusting, < 0.03% of surface is rusted 
8 Few isolated rust spots, < 0.1% of surface is rusted 
7 Few isolated rust spots, < 0.3% of surface is rusted 
6 Extensive rust spots, < 1 % of surface is rusted 
5 Rusting to the extent of 3% of surface area 
4 Rusting to the extent of 10% of surface area 
3 Approximately 1/6'" of the surface (17%) is rusted 
2 Approximately % of the surface (50%) is rusted 
1 Approximately 100% of the surface is rusted 

QUADRANT 1 

SSPC NACE AWS 

Vents .1L .-1L J::::I 
Roof Panels ~ --1L -.L 
Trusses 

Joists 

Roof Truss Gussets 

Painting Ring 

Roof Bracing Structure 

QUADRANT 1 

SSPC NACE AWS 

Wall to Roof Weld 

No.1 Ring (Bottom) ..it-~ -r 
No.2 Ring ~ {3-(" ~ 

No.3 Ring ~ J:d. ~ 
No.4 Ring ~ {j .. r.., ~ 
No.5 Ring _b_ ...J.l.::1. T 

NACE 
National Association of Corrosion Engineers 

[ASM/NACE RP0178-91 (App. A, B, C)) 

CORROSION 
GRADE DESCRIPTION 

A Satisfactory 
B Uniform Surface Corrosion 
C Pitting 
D Concentration Cell 
E Galvanic 
F Stress Corrosion Cracking 
G Erosion Corrosion 
H Intergranular 
I Dealloying 

QUADRANT 2 QUADRANT 3 

SSPC NACE AWS SSPC NACE AWS -
s ~ ~ S'. -'L --.i-

+b-
-l\I .. ~~ 

QUADRANT 2 QUADRANT 3 

SSPC NACE AWS SSPC NACE AWS 

AWS 
American Welding Society 

[ANSIIAWS B1.11-88] 

WELD 
GRADE DESCRIPTION 

.. 

l Satisfactory 
M Spatter 
N Porosity 
o Convexity I Concavity 
P Cracks 
Q Inclusions 
R Incomplete Fusion 
S Incomplete Penetration 
T Undercut 
U Underfill 
V Overlap 
W Unable to Evaluate -

welds masked by 
surface coating I rust 

QUADRANT 4 

SSPC NACE AWS 

(---

_,.J_ 
n 

-'--:- L. 

QUADRANT 4 

SSPC NACE AWS 

-(,- IJ-(. t-L ~ 13-( ~. ~ ~ '-. 

~ lJ.:::L ~'- ~ 13·( l ~ T ~ ~ .I, ' r 

~ .&:L r-L ~ I} .( -'-'- ~ I) \" f. i 

~ 1i.:.L I... ~ f~-C l. " 'r -"=- fl " '; I l' 

-- ~ 

~ ~ T-L ~ 'f.,. (' l~ ,'.," 
-:'-'-

i···~· L t ~ . 
.' I 



- -- - - - - - - - ----------_._-_.-
LIQUID ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

Job Number 8 ... cilu 
WATER RESERVOIR KSHEET . 

7~f; .. :' .; . 

Utility __ t(;)t.t.c.UJ,--.LL;c:.---I..ta..l.2a~f!L.-~r--____ -"':' 

Tank 6(411 'v RL raw: C/O .r 
Tank: Diameter/Height ")1, Q,; X be" J+ Sq. Ft. --L.;::-.r...:-__ --:-__ 

Construction S"~L' 1L.J~114tI Bottom Contour F r er- Walls 
Sediment: Type flo L Avg. D-ep ..... th---:.._=_;..;.,.;A't.L-~:..~~~~~~~~ __ ~c ..... a=lcoL.u~lat...:te=d:;...Jc-u.-y-dS-.-=--=---=--______ ..;.;~:'':k 

NOT TO 
SCALE 

····9 ------

A~)S \4 .. ,..-C.k 
__ -~,.c;....:~_ 

Remarks _____________________________________________________________________________ ___ 



Liquid Eaata.rIa, Corpontloa 
Potable Water Reservoir Supplemental Report 

Job No. 8!JJbo Utility M(tlfl\ of. G/;J,n9'c Tank a..a~~&~w!r 
Inspector Gwc,?1t-. DiveController Cr-Le'1 Date ¥/C.F: IfOfRfSI 
Supplement To: an <lifts l! 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 



APPENDIX C 
EPA COMPLIANCE 

TRACKING REPORT 



Se.nt By: MAP j 

GRANGER, TOWN OF 

Vio ID Cont 

9900210 1036 
99"O(}Z13 1085 

307 875 6579 j Sep-28-00 4:20PM; 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking Sys~em 
---Violations View Screen---

COMPLIANCE 
Violation Type Begin Date 

03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/99 
03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/99 

No other records for this PWSld 
?rase- any 'key to co'ntinue ... 

Page 1 

5'600Q20 
PERIOD 
Durat~on 

12 
12 



Sent By: MAP; 307 875 6579; Sep-2B-OO 4:21PMj 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking System 
-Violations View Screen--

GRANGER, TOWN OF 
COMPLIANCE 

Via III Cant Violation Type Begin Date 

9700320 2378 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700-321 298"5 03-Monitoring Regular 01/0-1/9"7 
9700600 4000 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9"sttO"OOl 36-SWTRr Ftltered, Monitoring 06! 01 / 9-8' 
9900001 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 06/01/99 
9"9"0"000"1 41-SWTR, Treatment Technique 06lO"l/99" 
9900002 Bact 23-TCR, Major Routine Monitoring 07/01/99 
991TO'ZO" 1 10"74 03-Monitoring Regular 0-1/0'1/9"9" 
9900204 1075 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/99 
9"9'0"0261 10"24 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/9"9 

More violations exist. Press 'e' to Continue viewing or 
"x'" to eX"t"t this function. C 

Page 2 

560O"q20 
PERIOn 
Durati-pn 

12 
12 
12 

1 
1 
1 
1 

12 
12 
12 



Sent By: MAPj 307 875 6579; Sep-28-00 4:22PM; 

Wyoming PWS compliance Tracking System 
-Violations View Screen--

GRANGER, TOWN OF 
COMPLIANCE 

Vio In Cant Violation Type Begin Date 

9700310 2983 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/91 
9700311 2992 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700312 2989 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700313 2968 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700314 2996 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700315 2987 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/9'7 
9700316 2991 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01J97 
970"03"17 2'9"i9' 03-Monitoring Regular 0'l:/Ol/t)7 
9700318 2955 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
~To-0319' 2"964" 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/91 

More violations exist. Press 'e l to Continue viewing or 
~x# to eXit thi~ function. C 

Page 3/8 

5600(120 
PERIOD 
Duration 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 



Sent By: MAP; 307 875 6579; Sep-28-00 4:23PM; 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking SY5~em 
--Violations View Screen-

GRANGER, TOWN OF 
COMPLIANCE 

ilio ID Cant Violation Type Begin Date 

9700213 1085 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
970-0-301 2990 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700302 2982 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9"70-0-30"3 2980 OJ-Monitoring Regular 01/0-1/97 
9700304 2977 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
97(}03"05 2969 03-Monitoring Regular 0'1/01/97 
9700306 2981 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
970()307 2984 03-Monitoring Re'gular 01/01/97' 
9700308 2976 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9"70-0-30'9' 2380- 03-Monitoring Regular 01/0'1/9'7 

More violations exist. Press 'c' to Continue viewing or 
"x" to eXit'thisfunction. C 

Page 4/8 

5600620 
PERIOD 
Durat'~on 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 



Sent By: MAP; 307 875 6579j Sep-28-00 4:24PM; 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking System 
-Violations View Screen--

GRANGER, TOWN OF 
COMPLIANCE 

Vio ID Cant V'iolat.1 orr Type Begtn Da te 

9700003 Bact 23-TCR, Major Routine Monitoring 06/01/97 
9700-00-4 36~SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring r:J1/01/97 
9700005 Bact 23-TCR, Major Routine Monitoring 08/01/97 
970000'6 36-swrn, Filtered, Monitoring 0'8l0 1/97 
9700007 36'-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 09/01/97 
9i(tO'lOo- 1040' 03-Monitoring R~9ular 0-1/0'1/97 
9700201 1074 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9700204 1075 03-Monitoring Regular 01/0"1/91 
9700207 1024 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/97 
9'100210 1036 03-Monitoring Regular 0'1 to-t / 97 

More violations exist. Press 'c' to Continue viewing or 
#X""to 'eXit this function, C 

Page 5/8 

56000.20 
PERIOD 
Durat~on 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 



Sent By: MAP; 

GRANGER, TOWN-OF 

Vio ID Cant 

9600001 1040 
9°6011002° 1040 
9600003 1040 
96 (t[t004 1040 
9600005 1040 
960°0-0-06 1040" 
9600007 1040 
96 ttctf}()"S 
9700001 Bact 
9700002 

307 875 6579j Sep-28-00 4:25PM; 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking Syst,em 
---Violations View Screen---

COMPLIANCE 
Violation Type Begin Date 

03-Monitoring Regular 07/01/95 
03-Monitoring Regular 0-7/01/95 
03-Monitoring Regular 07/01/95 
03-Monitoring Regular 07/01/95 
03-Monitoring Regular 07/01/95 
03-M"onitorlng Regular 07/0"1/9"5 
03-Monitoring Regular 07/01/95 
36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 09/01/95 
23-TCR, Major Routine Monitoring 02/01/97 
36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 05/01/97 

More violations exist. Press 'e' to Continue viewing or 
# x-# to eXit this function, C 

Page 6/8 

5600020 
PERIOD 
Duratoipn 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 



Sent By: MAP; 307 875 6579; Sep-2S-00 4:25PM; 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking Sys~em 
---Violations View screen---

GRANGER, TOWN OF' 
COMPLIANCE 

Vio ID Cont Violation Type Begin Date 

9300009 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 09/01/93 
9"3ctOOlO' 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 07/01/93 
9300011 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 08/01/93 
9'4 36-SWTR, Fll tered, Monitoring 01/01/94 
94 1040 03-Monitoring Regular 04/01/94 
94 1040 03-Monitoring Regular 07/01/9'4 
9400 1 1040 03-Monitoring Regular 10/01/93 
940"0-00"1 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring lCt/01/9'3 
9500001 1040 03-Monitoring Regular 01/01/95 
~5o-0-0-o-2 Bact 24-TCR, Minor Routine Monitoring 07/01/95 

More violations exist. Press 'e' to Continue viewing or 
-#'·X~ to' eXit this function. C 

Page 7/8 

5600020 
PERIOD 
Durat.\on 

1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
1 



Sent By: MAP; 307 875 6579j Sep-28-00 4:26PM; 

Wyoming PWS Compliance Tracking System 
--Violations View Screen-

GRANGER, TOWN OF 
COMPLIANCE 

Vio 1D Cont Violation Type Begin Date 

9000002 Turb 03-Monitoring Regular 04/01/90 
90-0-0"002 Turb 03-Monitoring Regular 09101/90 
9100003 Turb 03-Monitoring Regular 12/01/90 
910"0-004 Turb 03-Monitoring Regular 11/01/90 
9200005 Turb 03-Monitoring Regular 09/01/92 
9300"0"04 36-SWTRr Filtered, Monitoring 07/01/93 
9300005 36-SWTRr Filtered, Monitoring 08/01/93 
9J1jo-OO"6 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring ct9101/g-3 
9300007 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 07/01/93 
930'0'0'O"e- 36-SWTR, Filtered, Monitoring 08/01/93 

More violations exist. Press 'c' to Continue viewing or 
,. X' to gXit th"is function ~ C 

Page 8/8 

56000.20 
PERIOD 
Ourat-ion 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 



APPENDIX D 
FMC AGREEMENT 



, I II 
:'" ... ~ 

J 1/ (. t ' 

. I 

..• ' ""J 

t\ G H J: r. H J: II l' ---. _._--- --

, 1 \~-l 
'rillS l\(;ltJ:l,:t'lI:11'1' "IlII'lt·d inlu Lids ~_~! __ ~ ,lay of 

f\\)()\)(:o:)-r ' 1978, /.)' <1lu..I I.H!Lwv("JI )-,~IC Corporation, a 

l>elaware corpOl"aljl1ll qUil.lili"d lo liu lolJ!;i.JII.'!:s ill the state of 

\'lyoming, hereinafter l'('[(~rn!u to uS "n·IC", and the Town of 

as "Town", 

\-" I 'I' [J E !: ~: J.; '1' II: 

lYIIEHEAS, Llll~ IldLulul v;ilLt:r ~upply available to the 'l'own 

\vIlEHE1\S, ill vicw uf tlte dissiputioll of its natural water 

supply, the 'l'own is ue!:;; i lOU1; of rJuvululJi11<j an alternative source 

of water supply, anu 

\VJIL:HE1\S, Fl·ll.' h.-,~; 1'>:i~;liJl(-J filcilitic!s for the ilppropriation 

of water from Lhe (;1'('1.'11 Hiv!!l' ..... hich could Lc utilized in part 

by the T6wn fo~- tilt' l'Utl'e'!;!' of il!.'pruprL,ltillg watt!r into a line 

\'Jl/EHE1\S, n·w j:; .... , i 11 iJlt) lu llIaY.r,: uvc.d.1al>l~ to the 'l'own 

par t i a 1 use 0 fit sex .i !.it i 11 <.:I f Cl C iIi t .i e s . 

N<H-/, 'l'III':'H!':I-'('HI;, IlJ CUW:IIIJ:PNI'IU/-J 01-' TilE HU'l'UJ\L COVEN1\NTS 

IlEHEIN1\F'l'ER COl-J'l'1\lIJLIJ, 1'1' lS 111~HEUY ,\GHLLU 1\S FOLLOWS: 

1. f'HC 511 .. ,11, '-Il III) c05l Lu the TUWIl, make available at 

.:l poillt more particu!;\J'ly iUL!JllifJeu in J~xhiLJit "A" appended 

hel'eto, and oy this I £:fcl"pnce im;orpuraLetl herein, il point of 

intersection at \rlhich LIp.' Tuwn 111<11' n~muvp allu othel-wise trans-

port Willer inlo u lillt.' l.u IJI~ CllJl!itl'uctr!U Ly the Town. 

2. n-1C shall uisa wake ilvailal,ie, at no cost to the 

'1'0 .... ·11, the USl' of il:; l'xi!;1 ill(l line f •. l!' tilt! lrdl\~port(llion of wilter 

froln the point of ill'!'I·o!,riillicJlI alolllJ .:.JIlU upun the Green River 

to Llle point. Qf jlll.('I!;l'Cl.iuII il~i JE!~criIJc..·d ill Paragr.aph 1 above, 

or (IS rtlOl'e pa1'ticulill-L)' idellli[jl!U am.i purtrayed in Exhibit "B" 

illJpelluetl hereto alld by litis ll'iprcllce incorporated herein. 



3. J\!:i i.I cUlId it lUll l'n:ce<.it!J1L Lo, ijfl(j in order to effect 

cOllsununa tion of LId s /\y1<.~l':llIl'll L, the TO'till 511il11 do the following: 

(a) }\cyuil'l,> j 1-UIII llll.! Ullion l'ilcific Hailroad Company a 

righL-of-way 101: L11l.! l'l<.lCel1lCllL of its pipeline 

from L111~ puill! (If jlllc:r!'l.'cLioll with l-'HC's pil-'eline 

Lo lhe 'J'U .. ';11 (\ f G rallyeJ:. 

(b) l\c4uire frulII Ulliul1 Pilcific l{ailroad Company authority 

to iIllt.!l.-!5LCl L1lE.: n-te pipeline at a point where the 

FHC lJj (I<.:L ll1l' c:rUS!;(!!:i ':UIU illlcrsects the Union Pacific 

righl-uf- .... -ay !;u LhaL ~aiu puint of intersection of 

the TuwlI's p,ipt..:Jille <.lilt! Fr-1C'!:i lJipeline shall occur 

solel), upon LiI" ,'l-uiH.'L-Ly dllU right-or-way of the 

Ulliull I'<lt:.lfic H.till-uud CUIII!Jany. 

(c) l\c'plirf:' froll! !lIp Unioll Ptlcific Hetilroad Company-per

lIIifis.i lIlI Lu 1'1 ;Ic..;t..: i.1 sLurage LallY.. for the storage of 

water UI'OIl LlI.:' l'l-O~lt:l:Ly dllU right-of-way of the 

Union !Jac if ic Hi.1 i lroi.1u CUllipany. 

(d) G~-alll. tu L1le lllllL'1I Pacific..; Hili1road Cumpany such 

agrecJlIt!lIt!:i of i /lJI.!1ll1l i ly alld !:iuch pol ic ies of insur

i.1I1CL' ':I~; 1I1i1)' 1,(· 1:I'quilt~d I"l' Llle llllioll Pacific Rail-

(e) J\Cljuir p ('t·om LIlt' uffic(: (If lhe HyO/ning Public 

ServicE' l'()IIUllis~,.iL'/1 a dL'Ll~l.'IlIilltlLioll that FMC will 

not IJI! d(~'.:lIIeu d utj 1 iLy l i- rt'ilSon of illlowing the 

Town to uLi liz!' i.1 pOl'Liull uf its !Jipeline for the 

ll'il/l:'l'lll Lilti(I/I dlHI upprul,ridLiull uf water. 

(f) J\C4uire [rom Lilt' UfficE: of the State Engineer, State 

of \:yollliIIlJ, a ·~,'al.cr rl<JilL, a['propriatioll permit, and 

aujuJicdt. itlll fur ll.!llloval alld utilization of water 

f roUl Llll' t; 1. (~t' II !'.i 'Ie l.- • 3u i d adj ud iCil tiun right and 

pt'l.'IlIi L Ll' IH! i ~;suetl in Lhe Ildme of the 'fown of 

Granger, S ..... et.:l .... ·iller CuullLy, Sliite of \'lyoming. 

l'i1ye Two 



(g) AClJuj J"(' dwl fUll1.i~h l;CC.lui ur a policy of insurance, 

vI i til 1'1,1«': a S d lIal\l~U i /I!;ul"(!ll, blsur i ng FHC agains t 

dlly h'~;!; .. ...tliclt udybl <lrisc' Ly reasoll uf the 'fown's 

uliUzaLiulI ul n-IC's I,ipelille. 

4. It is IIndt·1sl.uuu clIH.J dlJ1'('·L:ll lhat lhe utilization of 

FHC's facilities shall b~ illL':lrupldbJe at any time and for any 

duration aa ueefueu lIccl..'SSi:lry lJy Ft-IC, for 'tJhatever reason. 

5. 'l'lw TOWII shilll il1!:ililll ~;uch dcvic~s upon its pipeline 

HuLl UPUH n1C'u 1'11 'l·J ill" oiL Llll! puilll ur iulcrscctioll as shall be 

s t ipula teu by till! n,te,' }',lIq i 1I(:t'r illY U~parlll1en t aud as 1 isted in 

Exhibi t .. c.. app(!n<.i(·d llc'n,' Lu, and by Lhi s re ference incorporated 

herein. 

6. 'l'lIe 'l'OWII shall, [rum and after the effective date 

U f th i s }\qrccmt.!l1 L, i Ildl~lIl1d l l' dllU hulu 1-'1-1C h..t.Cllllcss r rom any and 

all claims, includillfj cur.Ls, attornt.!}"s fc.:es and expenses for 

property damages uf 1,!Vl'ry ~;jlld dllU ,.·lIi.uacler, including, without 

limitillg the gellel.".:llity uf tit ... [Llrvl,;uiIlY, llalllages caused to land, 

buildings, structu1'L'S or 1"·l'!;UnaJ. propt'rty; and from any and all 

cIa ims, incl uding cus ts, it t Lonley I s fees and expenses for personal 

injuries or dalllag<..'!;, illCludilllJ uVLlLh, "'1.;'~ulLjng from or arising 

in cunnection wj Lit allY upt.·I~(\ljuns of the 'l'uwn conducted in connection 

with the constructioll, OI'I'l"i1Ljoll, ur JII.:liJlLenancE.! of said pipeline 

or ucculJancy of tile pI01'~rL}' u[ Lhe Ulaion Pacific Hailroad Company, 

f't-IC Corporation ur L1I1' '1'0· ... '11 of Cl'clJllj(!r; dwl shall defend, at the 

'1'o· .... I1'S expense, <lily LlIIU iJll clajms or suiLs urouyht against FHC 

on tH.:count of any such cluillls <lll(l shull pay uny judgment against 

FHC resulting frolll ,illi' such suit ur ~;uils, provided, however, that 

,,'r'IC shall llilVc lht> rjqill, it iL m.l clt·cl~., tu participate in the 

defense of any su it to wh ich n'IC is a party, without relieving 

the TOWII of its oulilJ.:ltioll 1.0 (ler':J111 !':uch suit or suits. 

7. It is IIlld(·["!;I.,uu illlt! Llljl'l'eu Lhal no title, prescriptive 

rights or right (·f \I!,('r sh.al1 l'jpclI jll tho 'J'own with regard to 

rl-1C's facilities til' l(:iI~C)1I uf tl1e '1'O .... II'S usc of said facilities for 

any uninterrupted ~ll'l iud (If Lil1lc' <llld LhaL n·1C, in alldition to having 

['age Thn:e 



the right to interrupt till: '1'0\\'/1' s use 01 FMC I S facilities tem

porarily, shall have L11l.~ liqhL, at dlly UllIC, upon the giving 

of thirty (30) days' llolic.:C', ill writillg, L() terminate this 

agrcement and thereby I'L'Ulld/If~IILly ll!l"llIillatc! the usc of its 

facilities by the Town. 

B. No ell,lIItJ'" IIHIC..Jd jL!ilUUlI 01- alteration of this agree-

lIIellL or its Exhil>its, or Lllr;! fa<..:iliL.i.es ucscribed the the Exhibits 

()f this Agreement, shi.lJ 1 I'l! vallo ulllv~;s Lhe sanle Le made or 

spec.:ified ill wriLill~J, !;j'lll"d loy llJ(~ p"l-l.it~g her.elo and no cou,Fs~ of 

dealing bet\lIcen till:' parI it,!; sll,.1l1 bl.! c.:ollstrued Lo alter the terms 

hcreof. Should any c:tau!:t:.' <..J1- l'urUoll of this J\gr~ement be unen

forceable or be det~l1IeLl i IIVn 1 i c.l [Ol- alii' I-cason wha tsoever, said 

ullenforceability or iJlvalidity shall nol affect tile enforcement 

or validity of th£> l'<_'llIailliIlY l'urLlo/ls uf Lhis agreement. 

9. All /loLice~; Jl'ljuilCd hun'under shall Le deemed to 

ha ve been properly y i veil ,:l/Id ~;crvctl h"",[(:ill when sent by certi f ied 

or registered Uuited SlCltL'~; IHail, or lcleyraph, with all postage 

or charges fully prep" i c.l dlld dt.h.h-L!~!H!U lo the part it!s hereinabove 

set forth. 'l'he date of service of such notice shall be the date 

on which the notice ,i!; c1('l\U~d L\.!d ill u UJlited states post office, 

or Lran srni l Ll.!d uy LJ\!: L., J I ":ll ':11,11 c.:UIlI!,uJIY <.I S ShU\'HI by its records 

as the date of such t:I-;\II!:JIIi!;SlOIl. 1'(: 1- sUlla 1 uel i ve ry of such 

writtell noLice shall JI'IV(~ Llle Si.1I11C c:iil!L!t as nolice given by mail 

01- Leleyraph. EiLIl"l- pi.Hl 1', JJ}" lJolic.:e yiv(:11 as aforesaid, may change 

the address to which futUI-C Jl()Lict!s lIIilY 1.;e sent. 

10. 'l'he COVt:'II<.lIlt~ ),ervin <":Cllltailled shall l>~nd, and the 

h:.!lwfits anu adv'"\I1Li}(J~~~S shutl inure Lo, Lhe respective heirs, devi-

5el~S, 1I:!gcttl!US, ('xL'cuLurs, uJulinisLl'ulors, successors and assigns 

of the parties Itt:11'tO. h')lI'llCVer usuu, Lhe singular nwnLer shall 

include the plural, L111~ plural the sillc.jular, ilnd the use of any gen

dt~r shall include all c.j(;!lldl~rs. 



iN h'l'J'W:~;~: \,'1\1 hl:"I', LlII' 1.111 ll'~; IH:let"o have executed 

. ,';'l'TES'l': 

---....;..-- . __ . __ ._----
Title: --\.-_ .. 

The state of Wyolllill'J 

COUll ty of Swce L"'·i.llp r 

n·)!" (·U/·:l'U){Nl' J UU, i.l [Jplaware 
'.:t.'l'J·ul·i.lL i 011, 

J . /. 
Uy _ 1\ (..~. J.!!-.' !~~.:_' ,-,-(.=.!It~·(-.!./:....:~~./_) _____ _ 

'I' i Ll (; : ',.~ (. __ !.~.~ \ (.' l\'" r{\ (\ \'\(' J t. '( 

T~I\:IJ (IF l;Iu\N(;L·:n, SwPC'twater Cuunty, 
\'J)'olltinq, r·, , 

} ,--: : I, 1/) J i. J 
B·I·.' .'!, I' .I. ~lll/'l(;~ 

I it 1'( i j; I ()(.:hc!i: ~ - ~iij yor-- ~-----

. Un this .... ~.! day ur f .•• ~_\~Lt;:' J. ___ ._, 197B, before me 
personally appeill.ed ·--.It<_,-'.\I.f,,'/ .. J.~fJ:. I, l __ ... __ ' to mo personally 
k~own( who, .being l.y 1111' dlll'/ !~WUnl, Jill ~ily lhat he is the 
J.i.!~..LJ..L_~!lL .. UJ('.Ii.!'_!.U '. , .. uJ l.'r-IC CU1ToJ"uliulI, a Dt'laware corporation, 
dlld that the sC'alJal f I}:C'<I Lu saiL! lllst rWI\£!J\l is ttl(.> corporation 
S(!tll of said Clll'P<Jldl iUII, ,Illd Lhilt ~:" id iu!;Ll'uJIICJll was signed and 
sf"uleu on behillf 'of ~:ald ('()tl,ul'atlull L,y dUl.!IUl·ily uf its Board of 
[Jirectors and silid . l, f • ",! ~, I .... 

l
, .. ! I . _ r\ckll()wj(~dg(!d said 

.... j.J:~~truJllent to 1.)(.' til," f p .• , dct <.IlId dc'"d uf !;.dLl corporation. 

". ". GivclI lilldf-'f Illy l',lllt! ,,'IU !;;U,tl L1IL' dd Le f j l'sL hereinabove 
wr it t:en, 

'..II, l":l"."",o.;..clf, t .• ,., .... , 
_______ •. _ .. 'Uflt! '.::t I··:~Q_ 

~i S • 

Cuunt}' of S .... ·celWil\:Pl 

UII III is . . dd'r' 1I1 /. C~~.'i"!~:.. ~ ._ .... _ I 'J7U, before me 
personally app('i\r(~,j 'j'I'I'd 1'I(lcll"1', lb Ille pC1'50nally known, who, 
uping by nre duly !,;WOl'II, did s~y thaL lie is the l-1u}'or of the Town 
of Gl'anger, SW(!f:t.w.t!l·r ,',-"IIILy, \v)'lIlttiIlY, '-111<.1 lhat said instrument 
.... ·(15 signed on '.t·II,Il[ vI ~;d.id 'J'U .... ·II by i.tulhol'iLy of iU. Town Council 
.J'IU said HODel'L I:]()~;s iJc:I·.llu .... ·l(·dy(~d !juid illsLrullIcnt to be the free 
i.te land UC(!U of ~i<l i d '('('',-:1\ uf C; l·'::\lI~l'!r. 

.... -r i L LL'n • 
r,jVl'll Ulltll·t· lIty II.lllt! .Illd !j1.L11 Lite udlt., fil'st Ir(:reinabove 

I 
. i_: r. lc-.:~~.'." f"' ....... ., -L. 

tJu L.:l ry Publl. C 

I'dye l'i·.'1.: 



TUIS SUPPLEIU:tffAl. ACREEI'tENT. made- ,md t'lIt(!red illto 
thi!) ~7th day of __ ~~lE.!= __ , 1984! by <llld. ~~tHf!ell FliG WY~lIIillg 
Corporation, a l)e]m .. are corp(Jrac:~on qual11~<!d to do hus1ness ill 
the State of \o/yomlllg, who~e address i.s Post Offi.ce Dox 872., 
Crc~n River, Wyomins I.hereinafter n~f(!rrc!d to a~: "F~fG") I and 
the Town of Gran!;er, SwcetW:ltcr Couuty I HYOIning th~rci.llafter 
referred to as "Tt.l\.zn"). 

!:! I T N E ~ g I~ '1' 11: 

WHEREAS, under date of August 31, 1973. FMC and the 
TO\in entered into an Agreel11('nt ".;hich was recor.ded February 14, 
1979, in Book 697 at Pages lR64-68 as Entry No. 783902 in the 
records of S\o/eetwnter County. HYOlllillr. (Iwre ina ft:f~r referred to 
as the "Agreemcut") l'Ul"03Uallt to which Fr1C h.:ls IlIade :lvai lable, 
at no cost to the 'fown, partial lise of n-1C' s \o1e!:t:\,<lCO pipelint' 
to fncilitate the transportation of up to 0.51; ('ubic fc(!t per 
second of the TOHn' ~ wat:er riBht unclE!r P(~nnit No. (.67 ' • Enlargement, Fi rs t Enlarg('ntcnt 0 f tho We!: tV:1CI) l' ipe 1 i ne, frl)1lI 
Ft-1C's iHtak~ facility on the Gt-eet1 l~:i.ver Ion point of 
intersection in the \~e~tvf.1CO pJpelin£! at Hilieh t:11l! Town re'lIIoves 
and tran.sports said \-iater to the Town of Gr'lnenr hy lIleafl3 of a 
pipeline constructed by the Town; nnd 

\VIlEREAS, the 70""'0 has secured an additional ..... ater 
right under PerIni t NO!l. 6795 - 118 t)U and 410 l • r::lllaq~elllent and has 
petitioned the Wyoming Stnte Board uf Cuntrol for, among other 
thinns, a change in the point of diver:oion and rn~ans of 
conveyance in order that up tll 1.5 cubic feet PI!!: !;ecolld of 
water under said Permits Inay he rliverted from thp. Green River 
through FMC's Wes tvatd p1. pe 1 illc to the (\fOr~3a iel po Lnt (J f 
intersection at whit;h ~Clid Water may be rc~moved and tr;)flsp.ortcd 
to the Town of Gnln3e:t by 111P.!U'~ of the pipeline bE~relofore 
cc-ns t"'ucted by thE! TbWri; on" 

\YlIEREAS, Ft-tc is willing to <1110\01 partial lISf~ of its 
intal:e and pipellnc {aciti tic!) in order to aCf!Onllnodate the 
To",n's additional'wnt~r rights. ns aforesaid, on the tcrm~ and" 
conditions set forth ti~r~ln and without .icopa!"dtzing existinu 
obligations and rinhfil ht!twcen Fl'JC and the 'fO\-lll. 

flOW t 1'1lEREFOtU': t HI ~ONSIDERAT ION OF' '[lit·! NUTIJAL 
COVENANTS HEREINAFTE& CONtAINED, IT IS HEREllY AGREED AS fOLLOWS: 

1. FMC aBr~C:1 thllt_ at no cost to the 1own, the Tm-m 
may utilize Fl'tC'3 iiitlike tac..ilitie!1 on thE! Gt'een Ri\lr~r as lhe 
point of divel"siQn.i'Jj nppr"Jpriatl! an additi!1(1:l1 anll>llnt o.E 
water, of lip to 1.3 ~ublc feet p~t" second under Permit Nos. 
8:95-11890 and 4104 ~rilarterilerit~ FMC further agrees that, al!lo 
at no cost to the lowd; the 'town: ma,. utilize H1C'H e:{istiur, 

.A 



Uestvaco pipeline as a means of conveyinB up to said 1.5 cubic 
feet pe.r second of water t·o the poi.nt of inter~ectlon 
identified in Exhibit "A" appended to the Ag r.~cltlcnt, at which 
point the To\"n may r~movp. and t ransrort said \o1at:e r tlfrough the 
Town's existing pipeline for USI! ,.,ithin the itlc()t"porated Ii.mIt!: 
of the Town of Granger and, subject to the Frovisions of 
paragraph No. 7 be10\01 t upnn 1 ands ~ i. tuat ed au ts idf~ said 
incol'porated 1ind.t:c; (,f the Town. 

2. The 'town aclmoH1edcc:s and agrees, at'.d this 
Supplemental Agreement io entered i.nto on the e~q:-rp':Js 
understanding and agreement of the partie~ here.to, that the 
utilization of FNC's intake and '''estvnco pipeline facil ities by 
the Town· for such purpose shall be intet'ruptablf~ nt any tillle 
and for any 'duration 09 deemed n~CC!Hlary by F11C. fot· any reason 
whntsoever .. FHC shall be under no obligation to pump or 
tran!Jpol't any water for and on beha~f of ~he 'ro'\n\ through the 
Wes tvaco pipe line should F~1C, in its' sole I discrnt ion t determine 
that FMC does not hav~ suffici~nt pumpinn lor pipeline capacity 
to transport the Town's water rights or silo'Jld FMC, in its sale 
discretion, determine thRt the same .would'interfcre with or 
impair FMC's rights to pump and tJ.'amJport I\·/ater throl1gh the 
pipeline fat: its own purposes under FMC's :pennit:s and WOlter 
rights. 

3. It: is furthctO understood and'asrecd that no title, 
prescriptive rights or right of user· shall ripen in the 1.'OWIl 

with ~egQrd to FMC's facilities as a result of the Town's 
incrnnsed use of anid fn~ilitieA 8S prrmitted herein, nnd th~ 
TOHO ahall acquire no vested riBhts therein by r.eaGon of the 
To,,,n's use 0(' auLd facilities for any unintcrrupt(~d pet'iou of 
tim •• , 1n addition to havinll the right to int.~rr\Jpt the Town's 
use of FMC's .fac!l! t1t!Ei tempor~rily, FMC sha 11 have the right, 
at any time t upon the giving of thirt:y (30) day:;' notice, in 
'olritiug,· to tp.rminate this Supplemental A~~re~'lRel\t and thereby 
per.manent1y terminate the use of its facilities ~y the Town. 

. I 
4. As a dondition pr~cedcnt to the effcctivene9s of 

t his Supplemental Agl'~f!i11el\t:, the Town !;ha 1.1 do thE! foll u\-ling: 

(n) Acqtlif~ from the State Oonrd of Control (i) an 
Order changing the point of diver::ion and means 
of conyoyafice ao loeqtteuted in the "{mom' 9 pr.tition 
to the ~~atQ Doard of Control, Docket No. 
IV-83-4-j, snd (ii) an amended CeL"tificat(! of 
Appropriation und Chan(:e of IPoint of Div(·r!Jion 
aud Heali§ Cif Conveyance; sa 1.<1 C'~rt: i f:icatc to be 
issued itt the!! nama of the Tcl\·m of Granger, 
S\-Icetw'atot County, State of ~/yoming,; and 

(b) Acquire froll' thE! Office of the ~lyn,"ing Public 
Service: CotulRi!i!Jion and furntsh proof to FMC of a 
deterlrilnjttftui that tl1C will not: b(~ d~e'lncd a 
ut i i1 tf by re·:! son 0 £ al1o\"i.ng the l'mm to 
increaSi U.s utilitatioll of a portioll uf FMC's 
pipeline: .f~r . th .. -::tppropriatiotL and I:r~nsportation 
of the adrh. t ions! ~ltlOUtlt of \o/Cl te r specifi.ed 
nbove; and 



(c) Ac<)uire ami furnish proof of a ridc!r to the 
prcexi~ting insurance policy 1:cqu,ired under the 
A~ree\llent, wi th 1-'11G as a named il1<;" t"ed, l.n::;uring 
FMC against any los:. which might ariSE" ·by reason 
of the To\.,rn's addition::tl ut:ilizatioll of FJ-1C'~ 
facilities by virt\l2 of this ~iupplf!mcntal 

ABrecl1Ient. 

5. The Town has represented to FMC that: the TOWIl 

desires to construct its own intake and plpE!line sy~tem for the 
purpose of appropriating and transporting its water rights f1'OIl1 

the Green River to the To\·m of Granger withi.n appro,dlllnt/!ly the 
next five (5) y,~ar:1. nle \.;ill cooperate with thn Tmm in i.ts 
dosi re to change I:ho To\.IIl's point of di v{'rstolt "uti I~,enns Ilf 

conveyance ~tt such time as the Tmm applies for the net:essary 
pf~rmits with the State of \'lyominl~ Board of Control, subject, 
however, to " determinatlon by Hle that such changeS will Rot 
interfere with or impnir FMC's full.use and enjo~naent of it::. 
,,,ntel· rights. 

6. In further cOllsideration for the lISt~ of Fl1C's 
intake faci 1 i ties and W(!S tv~co pi.pei inp.. thn Town at~re~s that 
cluring times of shortagp.s or droughts any e}Ccess ,.,ater which is 
Bot ilctunlly recJui rell and used by the Town for IRllllieip:11 :tnd 
domestic purpose!1 or \-1hich the Town' is not obligatc(l til deliver 
and furnish to t:ltird parties for such lIses Bhall be made 
avai ,ablE" I·ti '""·"\ut co:~t to FHC, to the ('xt-en l: perulittE!d by law, 
for FMC's domest.ic and ot!le.r ~se.s. 

7. The :rO\oIl\ ngrees not to distribute, :Jcll, 'lssign, 
transfer or convey any of its water or water rights to third 
parties for lise or consumption for municipal or d(lnll~stlc 
purposes all lauds situated more than (2) miles outside the 
present exterior h'lllldarics of the incorpol'l1ted 1 imlts of tlil!' 
Town ci Gt·an"ger . ·tl\.!ru tho e:(i9tins point of dive:rsicln ilnd 
pipel:i.ne of FMC Hill be used to convey said water unle3s and 
until said distribution, snle, assignment, t:ransfer or 
conveyance is apprOVf!U in \-IT l.:.inr:. by FMC. The T'")Wll, should it 
determinE! to distrlbute, sell, lear.e, assign, transfer or 
convey allY of its water or \o[ntcr rights, in whol,~ 0[" p.l.rt, for 
any use Hltatsoever Oll lands 5ituat£'d more than tHO (2) miles 
outside the now existinl~ bOlllldaric~~ of the illcorpnr;Jted limits 
of the Town of Granger, whether on a tempor.n·y ot' p-:!rl11allent 
basis, shall notify F1'1C of the terms all \oJhich th,~ Town "ouill he 
willing t. clist:ributef sPol!. lea!E', assiSII, trntllfer ot' COllV~y 
such \.,at(!l- or water' riBhtn. Should F11C, \,,1.,:l1in thi.rty (30) 
day:; after recc'ipt of the "fOHn's notice, illdicllt~ in writing 
its in t E! n t t 0 a c qui T l!, tJ ~Il' l'i td S e 0 r 1 e a set It I~ Tow ~ I 's Hat e r 
riBhts, or a speeified F~trt thereof. on thE! term:; stated in the 
Town's 'notice, the TOWli r,lttill sell or leaSt! its .'.o/aler dChts, 
or the sl,ecified part thC"!reof, to FMC on th.::! terms stated ill 
the notice. If FMC does Mot notify the Tow~ of its intent to 
exercise it!: opt ion Hi th i n t hi rty (30) day!!, the TO"rlll 

therea.fter shall hav~ the d gilt to dis t ribu te, ~ e 11, lca::e, 
assign, transfer or cOllvey it~ water or ""at:.~l' ri5hts or the 
specified part thereof to a thil'd party on the same terms 
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stated ill the notice. If the TO\o/l\ does not distribute, sell. 
leas(~·, . ass ign, transfer or convey such water IJr \-inter I"i~hts. 
or the spcc:ifi~d part thcreo f, \d thin one' hundr,!d t""ellty (120) 
days thereafter. any further tran~act:iol\ shall h~ deemed a new 
dct~rl1linntion by the 'rOl,'1l to distribute, ~cl1, leu~e.· :tS~:f8tlt 
transfer or convey the \,'uter or wuter rights and the provision 
of this para'&raph shall bn applicable. 

8. It is understood nnd aBlecd that all of the terms, 
proviaiolls, and conditionn CJi tne Agreement shall continue to 
remain in force. nnd ~ffect with resp(!ct to the utilization of 
FHC'IJ facilities ciS n menus of conyeyance of t.hu Town's right 
t.o. appropriate and convey the 0,56 cubic fee t of ~13ter which 
was t.he. subject of the· A(~rcel1lent,: F~C and. the' 'rC,\m confirm, 
rat 1£y and aCk110\olledr,e. the ABrp.cment, with a.11 r)f the terms, 
cOllditioll:} ~ltlCj proyi!:~ons contained t:herein, and het'cby mal;e 
this Supplemelltal Agrcc.>ment subjec~ to the same terms, 
conditiono, and provisions set forth. in the Agrl!Emcllt to the 
extent that sn.id t~l·nUJ. conditions, ~lnd pro"'isioflu a.ra not 
incons ist'mt: hp.reui th 0 : 

9, The OOV(!lHllltlJ herein cO~ltain(!d shall biud, and the 
benefitc and advantages shall inure·t.o, the respective 
successors, personal representatives~ and assigns of the 
parties h~reto. I 

: IN \HTNESS WllERF.OF t the parties have eXE:ctJtcd this 
Supp lem£:uta 1 Agreement as of the d~y and year lu~ndltabcIVl~ firs t 
written." . 

ATTEST: 

'FIB 0 I 
," ~~ •. ----.--.-..-.-

} "T".rF.r.T.~<1! 
• .L :"'~'::.r I' f . 

'/,/.~ ~ / ..... . L./.. . r- /' '} 
/17~' • o( I . 
v~JI"" v/' / A_. --uCLit-iL.o.k __ 

Town t,;lerk. ../'j' 
(../. 

i 
Fr-JC WYQtlING GORPI)RATlor~, 
n Delaware corForation 

rot·IN OF: GRAHGER, SH~-:I~T"'ft.TER COUNTY, 
WYOl11UG 



THE STATE:O,WYOMINQ.. ) 
) BS •. 

COUNTY. OFi SWEET\oIATER ) 

sonally a~~~;~!~r!Jt/J1~' t!9!: i pb;~~:u;' t~~~n. 
",~e~ng· by m",.Uuly s~orllrl didS-ay. that he is theY..LI-.:.".t'~ 

-t.{,/ l.4:!:k.~f f1'IC Wyom~!18··C~rp~r~~~~n,. a Dela,.,are cbrpOI'ation, 
an that. the seal affi~ed'to snid~instrument is the corporation 
seul of said corporatio~~ and that:said inst~lment was siened 
and sealed on beh~lf of 5a:l'\"1o por i ~ by Jauth9.1-'ity of its 
Boar~ of Dire~tors and caid )_ . _.~_~A~!j:knowled8ed 
said instr~mcnt ~o ~e the .§ree act: a~~d d d of; said corporation. 

Given 
above:wri~tel1"i 

".,J::t-yU:~/:: ~~: 
. r t ,'. ..~,. 

. ,--:., ,-! :. 
: t;f'. Cptntnij11. nn E:.pires s 
)q~ ~~/t.~.f,~L_ 
. "'/::~'.\':'; ;, .. :. 

, . 

THE STATE' OF WYOllING .. ' 

) 
) SS, 

COUNTY OF. S\vEET\-lATER ) 

. ~". 'r O~' ~hiS _k11"l.d~y of A"'~\A$-r , 198 /" before me per
sonally ~pp~a1"ed HART~tlll'YLER. to me person.llly known, who ,. 
being~ by 'nae,'duly SHortt;; did say that he is thc~ Hayor of the 
Town of Oro.ngor, Sweetwat:er County. Wyoming. unci that: said 
instrume~t!~as sig~~d'~n behalf of said Town by authority of 

.... ·····its· TowniCoutlcil and 9aid MARTIN TYLER ackn.)wledged said 
<:~ .. '~,.:l;\n:'.Ulf\.ur'~r,t~. :~o~. ba I th~ fl"ee act and doed of said Town of Granr,cr, 

... ,! '. " .' ..... ,., .: :~ '!' 

. 't,\QT/lOl~\" , "i: G~ven under uiy hand and seal the date first herein-
\ aooYe~wr t~en. 1 

" ',,' 1:'1 .~ 1 I 

,~-. u~;.: -.::;~~':f.!'} · NOi,J.!u'?rc~:>'U-.-
Rc:t: l\in~ lit _~_f b:I. .. !lu ... L.-:,:} ""~';~~ 

My COlltmis s ton Exp i l'SS : 
. 1(;, h-PdJ..LJ~1L-~ 

3699C 
07233 /,. 



FMC Wyoming Corporation 

Box 872 
Green River WyoITlIng 8293fJ 
3078752580 

September 1; 1992 

Mayor Martin Tyler 
Town of Gr"anger 
106 West }?irst 
Granger , Wyoming, 82934 

Dear Mayor Tyler: 

-FMC 

On May 19, 1992, FMC was contacted by Mr. Dave Mortensen, 
Manager of Little America, in reference to getting FMC's 
approval for the Town of Granger to transfer water to the 
Little America treating facility on an emergency basis. This 
request was in accordance with the water transfer agreement 
signed by Granger and FMC dated August 31, 1978, a 
supplemental agreement dated August 27, 1984; and a August 18, 
1988, agreement authorizing the transfer of water to Little 
America from the Granger source. FMC has approved this 
request by memo all "lay 19, 1992. 

During the past month, while attempting to accommodate the 
Little America water needs, it was learned by FMC that the 
Town of Granger is currently marketing water to the oil and 
gas industry in violation of the agreements signed by Granger 
and FMC (Pg 1 Section 1, Pg 3 Section 7 of the 1984 
Supplemental Agreement). The agreements were signed by FMC in 
good faith to assist the Town of Granger in supplying domestic 
water needs and not for the purpose of selling this water for 
profit. 

FMC intends to honor its commitment to supply water for the 
Town's domestic needs on the following conditions; 

That sales of water being transported through the FMC line 
to Granger for sales other than domestic purposes be stopped 
and the agreements set forth in paragraph 1 above be 
follo\ied in the future. 



Mayor Martin Tyler 
Page 2· 
September 1, 1992 

That the Town of Granger provide FMC with intentions and 
plans for providing their own intake per Pg 3 Section 5 of 
the amended 1984 agreement. 

Your cooperation and timely response to this request will be 
appreciated. 

Sincerely; 

/7/;?~L 
K.N. Dailey 7 
Plant Manager 

KND:aet 

cc: 

DC Del Carlo, Site Service Manager 
RK Reiter, utilities Supt 



APPENDIX E 
WATER RIGHTS 



Proof No. ___ -28.l6 _______ _ 

THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Certificate of Appropriation of Water Certificate Record No. __ §.§ _______ , Page __ 2P~ __ 

WHEREAS, -~..o.f'-~-\iy.om1na ___________________________ has presented to the Board of Control of the State of Wyoming proof of the appropriation 

of water from ____ ~~s __ ~~::~~~~_:O~~~~~~~~~tE~~~-----------____________________________________________ ~---------___ _ 
through the __ 

County, Wyoming, 

NOW KNOW YE, That the State Board of Control, under the provisions of the Statutes of Wyoming, has, by an -order duly made and entered on the ___ 'Z.tll ______ _ 

day oL ____ -.F.~q~----------, A. D. 19_-"-_, in Order Record No. ___ ..l.A _________ , Page _____ .2la ____ , determined and established the priority and amount of such 

appropriation as follows: 

Name of Appropriator _____________ TQ1frL..P.r.J£~~~-------------; Postoffice Address _________________ Granser. _________________________ , Wyoming; 

Date of Appropriation ____________ -8»r1ns.,....l.a62 __________________________ ; Total Acreage _____________________ J~ ______________________________________ ; 

Amount of Appropriation ________ ~_QJL57 ______________ cu. ft. per sec. ; Description of land idw4 Mali ... for which this appropriation is determined and established: 

TWP. RANGE SEC. NE14 NW14 
NE~ NW~ SW~ SE~ NE~ ~ SW~ 1-

fI'JlN TA _ ti'Rll'" _UAR -ft •• 

I AJ 2fij C tni kEl- 11ft JJ. me ~" 
... 

Br~ IRKS! ~ iInABn. ~ ...... l..al go _MY ,r I 

mm. ~ ~!9 :n. II1'ti:Il1J. .1.91 tORT!I - 'RAl'I"I 

-

1'BIS I~ [ISSUE DDJ :.DiV. ( FPAB tr OP' • 

!'BEe ~OJ" OJ ~ ~.D ~ ~ ~ 2, 

SW14 
I~ NE~ NW~ SW~ SE~ NEl.4 

IrA'II'DI I1M' nli TIYP k" in . 
d bolOl m. B 

119M' 1ft) Ul tE OJ' !rBE!r 

hlll IwmP L-----I-----

lB u' 
PAGE 190, ~ 2816 

SE14 
NW~ SW~ 

irnlM'V 1I4W1 

Urm . ll. WJ 

~WOl 

N 

SE~ 

iii! 11.4 

is'lt 

AHD 

TOTAL 

..If!'BL __ 

L'O AK'mD 

~?Sb.~)?10 . -
1~C1~ Y:K.) 

The right to water hereby confirmed and established is limited to • em IkK..JltUIl1 c1xmJ -lLUl1'D.au..1or_tb.e...~_Qt_~;.:r,.-~-____________________ and 
the use is restricted to the place where acquired and to the purpose for which acquired ;1111" 81 QiiUl 
D"'. m:mr»UJlIrtxllltXW'trtn:U ~ 'JXiXalm x, atX 
II' i"_li',"8 .,._ 'IFUDIX 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, _____________ ~_4LBlS1lOl. ______________________________ , President of the State Board of Control, have hereunto set my 

hand th~sh~~~-----;;..~ 0i--h~~--------------, A. D. 19_64 __ , and caused the seal of said Board to be hereunto affixed. 

Attest:~LC".~-----------EX-offiCiO Secretary. ~~~_preSident. 



THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Certificate of Appropriation of Water 

Proof No.--l18B!l._ 
Certificate Record No~_. Page---l9.9.-
Water Division No-A..-, District No-.l_ 

WHEREAS. ____ LUllLof __ Grnngcr ____________ . ______________________ has presented to the Board of Control of the State of Wyoming proof of the appropriation 
of water from _______ .GJ::een_niY~ _________________________ . _________________________________ . _________________________________________________________ _ 

through the _________ .Enl ... _~eBt.y.llCQ .-fil'elintL ________________________________________________ .. __ D.rDIx under Permit No. _____ ~6 Z~_.EnL.. ________________ _ 

==_-_-:!'J.!l!i~ip!lJ_j!.l!aQu.p.:::=:~=~M_~~DU. lying aDd being in--------SVC.e..tHAte.J:----W-oV'emJ>er-1T.-T9ffunty' Wyoming. 
NOW KNOW YE, That the State Board of Control, under the provisions of the Statut.es of Wyoming, has, by an order duly made/and entered on tbe ___________ day of 

___________________ , A. D. 19 ____ , in Order Record No. __ 26. _____ , Page_48J ____ , determined and established the priority and amount of such appropriation as follows: 

Name of Appropriator _____ '[olm...-'lL.Gra1l3e.t:.. _______ . ________ -_______________ ; PostGffice Address_L . ...Q._Box...42. ____ Gr~----B.2.9l4----------- __ ,Wyoming; 
Date of Appropriation ____ .JiQBDll>.ex: _8 .. _J9.11L ____________________________ ; Total .Acreage _______ JiaDe ___________________________________________________ ; 

Amount of Appropriation ________ 'OS6._. _____ .. ________ cu. ft. per sec. ;~ .. ". b~which this appropriation is determined and established: 

i NE1Jt NW1/t SW% SEtA. 
TIVPOI 

RANGE SEC. TOTAL 
NE", I NW% I SW~ SE~ NE% NW% SW% SE% NE'" NW% SW~ SE~ NE% NW%I SWI4 SE% 

Thi ·.Blr:ion JI1i ki~fI!d 1:0 n iF. ,. • f In ...... fti r; n :, ...... , 1 .. --'1'ru, in~£ 

~;NuIHllL-
Grsl ger, ~yomi ~g at the olloto 'ng p pints of Uf Ie: 

28 X X X X X ..x. X X X y y y y X ..Y X 

ReauIey 
29 X X ~ X A X X .x X x X X X X X x 19N11 JW 

Reaux vey 
19N ll1W 32 X X X 

Head Gate: SE\SE~ Section 16-30-109 Resurvey 
The right to water hereby confirmed and established is limited to~-----muni'i.~P..ur~~.e .. --~7:'-:-~~::~-.. and 
the use is restricted to the place where acquired and to the purpose for which acquired; ~V"fMXJGa( 
~""".'. '. " 

>3XlK~~ 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I, __ .... ______ . _GeOr&e_L _Chriatopuloa ________________________ • President of the State Board of Control, have hereunto set my 

hand t.hiS __ ~~Y .:7,./\U~ust;-----.- .. _ ._._: A. D. 19 _83 __ • and caused the seal of said Board 

Attest. __ ~~~ .. ___ _ .. ___ .. Ex·offlClO Secretary. 



~ !:! £ 1! Q ~ Q THE STATE OF WYOMING 
Town of Granger (successor to Certificate of Appropriation of Water 
Bette M. & Robert V. Thompson; Claude A. & 

UU1.3b~ 

Proof No._30254 __ _ 
Certificate Record No. 75 , Pagel 261 
Water Division No~ District No.~ 

WHEREAS, _'pjiXlimL~..!--'t1!.~I!!P§9!lJ--Q.r:igiD§.l..jl"p...Jl.:[Q~ri.at..Qru_----has presented to the Board of Control of Ule Stateo! Wyoming proof of the appropriation 
of water from. __________________ ,!::_oJ;·_t'ln~99A_o_t:._l:!@t§!L.c.r~t:.~L._tr!!JllJ._ctr...Y.Jlr.~eD_J.i..'{~t ____ .---- .. ---------------__________________________________ --------
through the ____________ ~Q~~911XQ.~qJ;;g!)~]. ___ c.f!~_!;b.~1l.&.~Q._t~Lt.tutJie.stya.c.a...fi.p.eline.t ____________ ._._ Ditch under Permit No. _____ Bl.9.5_-J.la20 _______ -: _______ _ 

____ t~~_!!l~!1j._c_~'!L.PJtU?~~~~ ____ 30r ~n the la.nds herein described, lying and being in---------~~t:.~~~~~~...r---"2U-Ku-~-19B5----COunty, Wyoming. 

NOW KNOW YE, That the State Board of Control, under the provisions of the Statutes of Wyoming, has, by an order duly mad~and entered on the ___ 12..t.h..;. __ day of 

____ .I~!:!rY£lJ".Y ______ , A. D. 19 __ ~q. in Order Record No. ___ ~<t _____ , Page __ ..i05. __ • determined and established the priority and amount of such appropriation as follows: 

Name of Appropriator ______ --------!Qy!t-~tJ!!:~!l.&~r------------.----------; Postoffice Address ___ ~! •. 9..!..A.Q.lf.J±'..t_~_La..n&.eL-B.29..3.4.--------________ ,Wyoming; 
Da.te of Appropriation ____________ Q~£~!!IP!!..LJ.~L_l.991L _____________________ ; Total Acreage _____ li~~~ ___ ~_. ____________________________ ---______ --~-------: 
Amount of Appropriation_ ::====:-"':.::::::::=l.!k------:::======-cu. ft. per sec.; Description of land ~UJ forwbich this appropria.tion is determined andestiabJished: 

TWP. RANGE TOTAL 

11~9N!...· .wl~1~lWL-.~4~~~1..I--+-+--+_-+-~~-4--+--+-+~+-+_-+_-+__iI_---:~!S· AMENDED CERTIFICATE IS 
IN LIEU OF ~ PORTION 

THE ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE 
APPROPRIATION OF! RECORD 

...:!:.Z:4~.£.!!..._~.J:.2.-I_.A--+-.A.-+D....--f--.Il~i-"--.t_""--t__A-r"--t-A-j-Jj...-t---O'__r.......,Q...__t---'l'_t-A._t...4..._+...A-_+--__::J~ 'CERTIFICATE RECORD 71 t 

132 t AND AMENDS THE 
..:..1z:9N~-!..:!;~_~....::!.!::.+_~+~+~-r~t__'=.:........-t--t--t--t--j----r--t-__t-_t-_t-_+-_+-----"~~~,~~ OF ADJUDICATION OF 

IN ORDER RECORD 19, 
__ -+ ____ ~ __ +-__ ~--~~--~ __ -+ __ -+--~--;--+-__ r-_r-~r_--t---+~_+--_r-----JAGE 386, PROOF NO. 302~. 

ction 16-20-109 .. 

~~l~~ #If.#.iJtIe.~t.ru~~?y confirmed and established is limited to ~b---'!!ytli£~.PALJH!rp..9lij!JL-':':~~=--~-_~::===--=:::::-==::==.:'--.::::.=::===::_':.-:.-=-====--I- ___ and 
where acquired and to the purpose for which j~ti'IIIti~>OOtXIKIXDd(UH.I)tUiIDKXifx*j~»KJBllW~IXdB'tf:Il 

...£-.~v..I:!.!\'_. __ ._ .. Ex·officio Secretary. 



THE STATE ·.OF WYOMING .. 
Certificate of· Appropria~nof Water·· 

Proof No 32886. 
Certificate Becord No 7, • Pap 199 
Water Division No 4 • Diabict No 1 

WHEREAS, ___ ~Qf_~CL _________ ~ ••• _______ ..; ________ w prelentecl to the Board of cOntrol of the State of WyomiDI proof of the appropriation 
of water from _____ ..w.e.u Riye

r 
________________________________ .... _______________ -_. _______________ ~ __ ~ ____________________ '-____________ _ 

throup thL--_.....In.L...iJJ.tY.K.q.liP.e.l.iJl4l _____ :.....:.. ______ ~_~---------------· _.~ ___ ..; ____ Dl*ucllr Permit No.-__ ~§l!t....InL.. ______________ _ 

=.:::l!!~iE!P.!l.l . ..I!.'!t22 .... -~~ IJiDg aDd beiDa iJl;---~~..&WJWrA.t.at-W'6"V'iiiJ)ef-W.-"'T9ff1mt)'1 W)'omi~. 
NOW KNOW YE. 'l'h&t the State Board of Control, uncler the proviaion& of the Statutes of WJOlDinc'.hu, by an order c!ulrmadeland entered GIl tbe __ ZD4 ______ day of 

______ 6»A\t~t ____ t A. D. 19.!~_t In Order Record No ... _li __ ~_. Pale-'-B!. ___ • determmed. and.eat.abllahed tbepriorttla,Dd alDOUIlt 01. auchaj,propriation aa fo1lowa: 
-. NaDN of Appropriator ____ tWl\..Jlf..JiUDUX. _______ .. ________________ ~_; Postofflce A.ddresL..!...."O .. _BDx..A2...: __ .-Cr.ange.z:._--B.2.9.34.~--. ----- -_ ,Wyomiilg; 

D-' of AppropriatiOll __ ~_'1 .. .J.91_8 ________ .. _____________ . _; Total AezaP ___ --IlClDL....·;_~ __ ·· ____________________ ; 

AmoImt of Appropriat101L-~---U\..;----------cu.ft. per aec.;~Jtt_tl~which thll appropriatioD is ~~ect ~ established: 

'l'WP. BANCE 81C. ~ .~ SWlA S~ TO'l'AL 0" HWK BW% 8J!l~ NB~ NWfJi SWI4 8B14 NE .. NWfJi SW14 Rll 0'4 NW% BW14 SBll 

Thi i. ·';,.ft .Jl Ih iitf!d to 0 i6 l! .A f 111" 
.. . ..... ~, I ..... ~ "of! 

Gra fieri ~)'olii ng at tbe I 0110l1li ngp >ints of tn e·: 

lteaUJ '1tlV 
I 

19M 28 x X x x x x 'x x X % :x :r y y y y 

ltesul ~e)' 
19K ll1V 29 X X X ~ Jt ~ X X x 1: X :r r x 'X X -
Itesul V'ey 
19K 111W 32 X x x 

. 
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Scenario: Base 

/ 

C Haestad Methods, Inc. 37 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708 USA (203) 756-1666 

I 
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1// 
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I 

I 

I r---
I 

BASI 
Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 

WaterCAO v3.1 [071] 
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Scenario Summary Report 

Scenario Summary 

Demand Alternative 
Physical Alternative 
Initial Settings Alternative 
Operational Alternative 

Age Alternative 
Constituent Alternative 
Trace Alternative 
Fire Flow Alternative 

HydrauliC Analysis Summary 

AnalysiS 

Base-Average Daily 

Base-Physical 
Base-Initial Settings 

Base-Operational 
Base-Age Alternative 
Base-Constituent 
Base-Trace Alternative 

Base-Fire Flow 

Steady State 
Friction Method 
Accuracy 
Trials 

Hazen-Williams Formula 
0.001000 

40 

Calibration 

Demand Operation 
Demand 

Created: 10109/00 01 :37: 19 PM 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 
0:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Multiply 
1.70 

Base 

Roughness Operation 
Roughness 

<none> 
0.00 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
WaterCAD v3.1 [071] 

10118/00 09:09:00 AM © Haestad Methods, Inc. 37 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708 USA (203) 755-1666 Page 1 of 1 



Node Elevation Demand Demand 
Label (ft) Type (gpm) 

J-2 6,280.00 Demand 0.00 

J-5 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-7 6,260.00 Demand 0.00 

J-8 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-9 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-10 6,260.00 Demand 0.00 

J-11 6,260.00 Demand 0.00 

J-12 6,265.00 Demand 0.00 

J-13 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-14 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-15 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-16 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

J-17 6,260.00 Demand 2.00 

J-18 6,260.00 Demand 2.00 

J-19 6,260.00 Demand 1.00 

J-20 6,260.00 Demand 0.00 

J-21 6,260.00 Demand 2.00 

J-22 6,260.00 Demand 1.00 

J-23 6,260.00 Demand 0.00 

J-24 6,260.00 Demand 2.00 

J-25 6,260.00 Demand 3.00 

J-26 6,260.00 Demand 1.00 

J-27 6,260.00 Demand 1.00 

J-28 6,260.00 Demand 1.00 

J-29 6,260.00 Demand 2.00 

J-30 6,260.00 Demand 2.00 

J-31 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-33 6,270.00 Demand 0.00 

J-34 6,272.00 Demand 0.00 

J-35 6,280.00 Demand 0.00 

J-36 6,283.00 Demand 3.00 

J-37 6,283.00 Demand 2.00 

J-38 6,286.00 Demand 7.00 

J-39 6,268.00 Demand 2.00 

J-40 6,265.00 Demand 0.00 

J-41 6,268.00 Demand 6.00 

J-42 6,268.00 Demand 3.00 

J-43 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

J-44 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

J-45 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-46 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

J-47 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-48 6,268.00 Demand 4.00 

J-49 6,268.00 Demand 3.00 

J-50 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

J-51 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-62 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-63 6,268.00 Demand 0.00 

J-52 - 6,338.00 Demand 3.90 

J-53 6,268.00 Demand 3.00 

J-54 6,268.00 Demand 2.00 
Iitle: \,jranl er MaSter t""lan -LlrveT I 9 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Demand 
Pattern 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Scenario: Base 
Steady State Analysis 

Junction Report 

Calculated Calculated Pressure 
Demand Hydraulic (psi) 

(gpm) Grade 
(ft) 

0.00 6,364.88 36.71 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

0.00 6,364.70 45.28 

0.00 6,364.58 41.77 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

0.00 6,364.61 45.24 

0.00 6,364.61 45.24 

0.00 6,364.59 43.06 

0.00 6,364.55 41.75 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

1.70 6,364.54 41.75 

3.40 6,364.65 45.26 

3.40 6,364.65 45.26 

1.70 6,364.67 45.26 

0.00 6,364.67 45.26 

3.40 6,364.66 45.26 

1.70 6,364.65 45.26 

0.00 6,364.65 45.26 

3.40 6,364.66 45.26 

5.10 6,364.66 45.26 

1.70 6,364.66 45.26 

1.70 6,364.66 45.26 

1.70 6,364.66 45.26 

3.40 6,364.65 45.26 

3.40 6,364.65 45.26 

0.00 6,364.52 41.74 

0.00 6,418.10 64.04 

0.00 6,418.09 63.18 

0.00 6,417.91 59.64 

5.10 6,417.88 58.33 

3.40 6,417.84 58.31 

11.90 6,417.83 57.01 

3.40 6,364.55 41.75 

0.00 6,364.54 43.05 

10.20 6,364.48 41.72 

5.10 6,364.54 41.75 

1.70 6,364.54 41.75 

1.70 6,364.59 41.77 

0.00 6,364.56 41.76 

1.70 6,364.56 41.76 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

6.80 6,364.54 41.75 

5.10 6,364.54 41.75 

1.70 6,364.54 41.75 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

0.00 6,364.54 41.75 

6.63 6,364.98 11.67 

5.10 6,364.54 41.75 

3.40 6,364.53 41.74 
Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 

WaterCAD v3.1 [071] 
10/18/00 09:09:40 AM © Haestad Methods, Inc. 37 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708 USA (203) 755-1666 Page 1 of 2 



Node Elevation Demand Demand 
Label (ft) Type (gpm) 

J-55 6,268.00 Demand 6.00 

J-56 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

J-57 6,268.00 Demand 1.00 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 

Demand 
Pattern 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Fixed 

Scenario: Base 
Steady State Analysis 

Junction Report 

Calculated Calculated Pressure 
Demand Hydraulic (psi) 

(gpm) Grade 
(ft) 

10.20 6,364.53 41.74 

1.70 6,364.54 41.75 

1.70 6,364.57 41.76 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd 
10/18/00 09:09:40 AM © Haestad Methods, Inc. 37 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708 USA (203) 755-1666 

WaterCAD v3.1 [071] 
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Link Length Diameter Material 
Label (ft) (in) 

P-2 529.00 8 PVC 

P-59 481.00 8 PVC 

P-77 217.00 6 PVC 

P-6 515.00 8 PVC 

P-16 204.00 6 PVC 

P-85 149.00 8 PVC 

P-69 308.00 6 PVC 

P-81 146.00 6 PVC 

P-7 290.00 8 PVC 

P-8 41.00 6 Ductile Iron 

P-9 278.00 6 PVC 

P-55 114.00 6 PVC 

P-56 334.00 6 PVC 

P-11 115.00 6 PVC 

P-70 12.00 6 PVC 

P-83 191.00 6 PVC 

P-21 104.00 6 PVC 

P-18 85.00 6 PVC 

P-24 263.00 6 PVC 

P-19 310.00 6 PVC 

P-26 185.00 6 PVC 

P-37 269.00 6 PVC 

P-22 324.00 6 PVC 

P-28 407.00 6 PVC 

P-29 248.00 6 PVC 

P-31 246.00 6 PVC 

P-30 609.00 6 PVC 

P-34 213.00 6 PVC 

P-32 356.00 6 PVC 

P-35 222.00 6 PVC 

P-36 455.00 6 PVC 

P-39 89.00 6 PVC 

P-38 263.00 6 PVC 

P-41 51.00 6 PVC 

P-43 116.00 6 PVC 

P-44 ,259.00 6 PVC 

P-45 524.00 6 PVC 

P-46 ,129.00 6 PVC 

P-47 546.00 6 PVC 

P-87 11.00 6 PVC 

P-49 137.00 8 PVC 

P-52 205.00 4 Cast iron 

P-75 174.00 4 Cast iron 

P-54 282.00 6 PVC 

P-61 284.00 4 Cast iron 

P-57 268.00 6 PVC 

P-58 38.00 6 PVC 

P-60 392.00 8 PVC 

P-63 147.00 6 PVC 

P-64 268.00 4 PVC 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 

Scenario: Base 
Steady State Analysis 

Pipe Report 

Roughness Minor Loss Initial Current Discharge 
Status Status (gpm) 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 115.61 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 17.66 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 23.80 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 81.61 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 34.00 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 58.19 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 0.00 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 9.42 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 58.19 

110.0 0.00 Open Open 23.42 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 23.42 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.70 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 21.72 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.02 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.02 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 3.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.69 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 13.75 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 18.55 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 13.75 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 10.35 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 3.53 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 3.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 4.29 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 10.86 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 9.54 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 5.09 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 4.07 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 5.23 

130.0 0.00 Open Open -2.61 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 4.98 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.58 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.71 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 15.30 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 11.90 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 41.46 

110.0 0.00 Open Open 6.53 

110.0 0.00 Open Open 5.10 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.70 

110.0 0.00 Open Open -0.27 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.02 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.70 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 9.42 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 8.24 

130.0 0.00 Open Open -0.35 

Start End Headloss 
Calculated Calculated (ft) 
Hydraulic Hydraulic 

Grade Grade 
(ft) (ft) 

6,364.88 6,364.70 0.18 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.01 
6,364.54 6,364.53 0.02 

6,364.70 6,364.61 0.09 
6,364.70 6,364.67 0.03 
6,364.58 6,364.57 0.01 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 
6,364.54 6,364.53 0.2e-2 
6,364.61 6,364.58 0.03 

6,364.61 6,364.61 0.3ge-2 

6,364.61 6,364.59 0.02 
6,364.59 6,364.59 0.00 
6,364.59 6,364.56 0.02 
6,364.55 6,364.54 0.01 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.4ge-3 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.4ge-3 

6,364.65 6,364.65 0.00 
6,364.67 6,364.67 0.2e-2 
6,364.67 6,364.66 0.01 
6,364.67 6,364.66 0.01 
6,364.66 6,364.66 0.2ge-2 

6,364.65 6,364.65 0.4ge-3 

6,364.65 6,364.65 0.4ge-3 

6,364.66 6,364.66 0.98e-3 

6,364.66 6,364.66 0.44e-2 

6,364.66 6,364.66 0.34e-2 

6,364.66 6,364.65 0.24e-2 

6,364.66 6,364.66 0.4ge-3 

6,364.66 6,364.65 0.2e-2 

6,364.66 6,364.66 0.4ge-3 

6,364.66 6,364.65 0.2e-2 

6,364.65 6,364.65 0.00 

6,364.65 6,364.65 0.00 

6,364.52 6,364.51 0.2ge-2 

6,418.10 6,418.09 0.01 

6,418.09 6,417.91 0.18 

6,417.91 6,417.88 0.03 

6,417.88 6,417.84 0.04 

6,417.84 6,417.83 0.01 

6,947.44 6,947.44 0.4ge-3 

6,364.55 6,364.54 0.01 

6,364.55 6,364.54 0.01 

6,364.55 6,364.54 0.01 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 

6,364.56 6,364.55 0.01 

6,364.56 6,364.56 0.00 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.98e-3 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.15e-2 

6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
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Link Length Diameter Material 
Label (ft) (in) 

P-79 386.00 4 Cast iron 

P-66 378.00 6 PVC 

P-67 50.00 6 PVC 

P-71 72.00 6 PVC 

P-72 48.00 6 PVC 

P-73 60.00 8 PVC 

P-74 283.00 8 PVC 

P-76 361.00 4 Cast iron 

P-78 205.00 6 PVC 

P-80 348.00 4 Cast iron 

P-82 267.00 6 PVC 

P-84 292.00 6 PVC 

P-86 203.00 8 PVC 

P-88 565.00 6 PVC 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Scenario: Base 
Steady State Analysis 

Pipe Report 

Roughness Minor Loss Initial Current Discharge 
Status Status (gpm) 

110.0 0.00 Open Open 1.51 

130.0 0.00 Open Open -5.45 
130.0 0.00 Open Open -16.61 
130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.01 
130.0 0.00 Open Open 0.00 
130.0 0.00 Open Open 122.24 
130.0 0.00 Open Open 115.61 
110.0 0.00 Open Open 0.00 
130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 
110.0 0.00 Open Open 10.20 

130.0 0.00 Open Open -9.46 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 1.70 
130.0 0.00 Open Open 56.49 

130.0 0.00 Open Open 20.40 

Start End Headloss 
Calculated Calculated (ft) 
Hydraulic Hydraulic 

Grade Grade 
(ft) (ft) 

6,364.54 6,364.53 0.15e-2 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.2e-2 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.2e-2 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.3ge-2 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 
6,365.00 6,364.98 0.02 
6,364.98 6,364.88 0.10 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 
6,364.53 6,364.52 0.01 
6,364.53 6,364.48 0.05 
6,364.53 6,364.54 0.34e-2 
6,364.54 6,364.54 0.00 
6,364.57 6,364.55 0.02 
6,418.13 6,418.10 0.03 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
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Fire Flow Alternative Change Summary Report 

Fire Flow: Base-Fire Flow 

Flow Constraints 

Needed Fire Flow 500.00 gpm Fire Flow Upper Limit 

Apply Fire Flows By Adding to Baseline Demand 

Selection Set 

Selection Set All Junctions 

Pressure Constraints 

Residual Pressure 
Use Minimum System Pressure C 

20.00 psi 
false 

Minimum Zone Pressure 
Minimum System Pressure 

Base-Fire Flow - Fire Flow Loadings 

Label Target Adds Upper Limit Residual Min. Zone Min. System 
To Demand Adds To Demand Pressure Pressure Pressure 

(gpm) (gpm) (psi) (psi) (psi) 

J-2 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-5 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-7 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-8 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-9 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-10 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-11 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-12 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-13 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-14 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-15 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-16 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-17 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-18 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-19 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-20 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-21 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-22 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-23 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-24 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-25 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-26 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-27 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-28 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-29 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-30 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-31 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-33 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-34 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-35 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-36 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-37 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-38 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-39 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-40 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

J-41 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 
0:\granger\granger1.wcd 
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Fire Flow Alternative Change Summary Report 

Base-Fire Flow - Fire Flow Loadings 

Label Target Adds Upper Limit Residual Min. Zone Min. System 
To Demand Adds To Demand Pressure Pressure Pressure 

(gpm) (gpm) (psi) (psi) (psi) 

J-42 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-43 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-44 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-45 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-46 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-47 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-48 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-49 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-50 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-51 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-52 - Nelson 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-53 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-54 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-55 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-56 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-57 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-62 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 
J-63 500.00 2,500.00 20.00 0.00 20.00 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd WaterCAD v3.1 [071] 
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Scenario Summary Report 

Scenario Summary 

Demand Alternative 
Physical Alternative 

Initial Settings Alternative 
Operational Alternative 

Age Alternative 
Constituent Alternative 
Trace Alternative 
Fire Flow Alternative 

Hydraulic Analysis Summary 

Analysis 

Base-Average Daily 
Base-Physical 
Base-Initial Settings 

Base-Operational 
Base-Age Alternative 
Base-Constituent 

Base-Trace Alternative 
Base-Fire Flow 

Steady State 
Friction Method 
Accuracy 
Trials 

Hazen-Williams Formula 
0.001000 

40 

Calibration 

Demand Operation 
Demand 

Created: 10109/0001 :37:19 PM 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 
0:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Multiply 
1.00 

Base 

Roughness Operation 
Roughness 

<none> 
0.00 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
WaterCAD v3. 1 [071] 
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-

Node Needed Total Satisfies 
Label Fire Flow Needed Fire Flow 

(gpm) Flow Constraints 
(gpm) 

J-2 500.00 500.00 true 

J-5 500.00 500.00 true 

J-7 500.00 500.00 true 

J-8 500.00 500.00 true 

J-9 500.00 500.00 true 

J-10 500.00 500.00 true 

J-11 500.00 500.00 true 

J-12 500.00 500.00 true 

J-13 500.00 500.00 true 

J-14 500.00 500.00 true 

J-15 500.00 500.00 true 

J-16 500.00 501.00 true 

J-17 500.00 502.00 true 

J-18 500.00 502.00 true 

J-19 500.00 501.00 true 

J-20 500.00 500.00 true 

J-21 500.00 502.00 true 

J-22 500.00 501.00 true 

J-23 500.00 500.00 true 

J-24 500.00 502.00 true 

J-25 500.00 503.00 true 

J-26 500.00 501.00 true 

J-27 500.00 501.00 true 

J-28 500.00 501.00 true 

J-29 500.00 502.00 true 

J-30 500.00 502.00 true 

J-31 500.00 500.00 true 

J-33 500.00 500.00 true 

J-34 500.00 500.00 true 

7-35 500.00 500.00 false 

J-36 500.00 503.00 false 

J-37 500.00 502.00 false 

J-38 500.00 507.00 false 

~ 500.00 502.00 true 

J-40 500.00 500.00 false 

J-41 500.00 506.00 false 

J-42 500.00 503.00 true 

J-43 500.00 501.00 true 

J-44 500.00 501.00 true 

J-45 500.00 500.00 true 

J-46 500.00 501.00 true 

J-47 500.00 500.00 true 

J-48 500.00 504.00 true 

J-49 500.00 503.00 true 

J-50 500.00 501.00 true 

J-51 500.00 500.00 true 

J-62 500.00 500.00 true 

J-63 500.00 500.00 true 

J-52 - 500.00 503.90 false 

J-53 500.00 503.00 true 

J-54 500.00 502.00 true 
IllIe: ~ran er MaSter I""lan - Level I 9 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Available 
Fire 
Flow 

(gpm) 

2,500.00 

1,186.16 

1,949.80 

1,285.34 

1,101.10 

1,509.52 

1,418.91 

1,165.68 

1,051.62 

1,059.05 

1,068.94 

769.56 

995.30 

826.22 

1,361.76 

1,276.79 

1,175.11 

1,026.28 

1,000.75 

1,197.27 

1,173.00 

1,109.36 

1,107.16 

1,092.22 

1,034.15 

1,045.72 

835.88 

718.63 

683.30 

388.75 

364.20 

335.46 
318.06 

1,208.62 

321.63 

373.94 

746.03 

661.30 

1,014.50 

1,059.33 

1,024.02 

1,142.67 

1,087.34 

942.81 

1,076.97 

864.81 

1,060.21 

1,016.02 

0.00 

522.75 

963.62 

Scenario: Base 
Fire Flow Analysis 
Fire Flow Report 

Residual Calculated Minimum Zone 
Pressure Residual Pressure 

(psi) Pressure (psi) 
(psi) 

20.00 21.14 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 11.12 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

Calculated Minimum 
Minimum Zone Zone 

Pressure Junction 
(psi) 

8.94 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
10.95 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

9.92 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

10.84 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.04 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
10.56 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
10.68 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
10.97 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.08 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.08 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.07 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.33 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.14 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.28 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

10.75 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
10.85 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

10.96 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.11 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.13 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

10.93 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
10.96 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.03 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.03 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.04 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.10 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.09 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.28 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.37 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.39 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.56 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.57 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
11.59 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.59 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

10.92 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.59 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.57 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.35 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.41 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.12 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.08 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.11 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

10.99 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.05 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.19 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.06 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.25 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.08 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.12 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

20.00 J-63 

11.49 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

11.17 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
t 'roJect t::ngmeer: Lance 
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Node Needed Total Satisfies Available 
Label Fire Flow Needed Fire Flow Fire 

(gpm) Flow Constraints Flow 
(gpm) (gpm) 

J-SS SOO.OO S06.00 true 1,083.80 

J-S6 500.00 501.00 true 915.47 

J-57 500.00 501.00 true 1,248.75 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Scenario: Base 
Fire Flow Analysis 
Fire Flow Report 

Residual Calculated Minimum Zone 
Pressure Residual Pressure 

(psi) Pressure (psi) 
(psi) 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

20.00 20.00 0.00 

Calculated Minimum 
Minimum Zone Zone 

Pressure Junction 
(psi) 

11.05 J-S2 - Nelson Refinery 
11.21 J-S2 - Nelson Refinery 
10.88 J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
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Minimum System Calculated 
Pressure Minimum System 

(psi) Pressure 
(psi) 

20.00 8.94 

20.00 10.95 

20.00 9.92 

20.00 10.84 

20.00 11.04 

20.00 10.56 

20.00 10.68 

20.00 10.97 

20.00 11.08 

20.00 11.08 

20.00 11.07 

20.00 11.33 

20.00 11.14 

20.00 11.28 

20.00 10.75 

20.00 10.85 

20.00 10.96 

20.00 11.11 

20.00 11.13 

20.00 10.93 

20.00 10.96 

20.00 11.03 

20.00 11.03 

20.00 11.04 

20.00 11.10 

20.00 11.09 

20.00 11.28 

20.00 11.37 

20.00 11.39 

20.00 11.56 

20.00 11.57 

20.00 11.59 

20.00 11.59 

20.00 10.92 

20.00 11.59 

20.00 11.57 

20.00 11.35 

20.00 11.41 

20.00 11.12 

20.00 11.08 

20.00 11.11 

20.00 10.99 

20.00 11.05 

20.00 11.19 

20.00 11.06 

20.00 11.25 

20.00 11.08 

20.00 11.12 

20.00 20.00 

20.00 11.49 

20.00 11.17 
IlUe: \:Jranger Mas [er .... Ian - Level I 

Minimum 
System 
Junction 

Scenario: Base 
Fire Flow Analysis 
Fire Flow Report 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-63 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
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Minimum System Calculated 
Pressure Minimum System 

(psi) Pressure 
(psi) 

20.00 11.05 

20.00 11.21 

20.00 10.88 

Title: Granger Master Plan - Level I 
o:\granger\granger1.wcd 

Minimum 
System 
Junction 

Scenario: Base 
Fire Flow Analysis 
Fire Flow Report 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

J-52 - Nelson Refinery 
J-52 - Nelson Refinery 

Project Engineer: Lance Valentine 
WaterCAD v3.1 [071] 
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